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DRIED FRUITS AS WAR.- TIME FOOD 
Value Realised by British Experts 

Ample Reasons for Priority 
During the visit to Milclura of the Parliamentary Committee of Inquiry for 

Man-power and Resources Survey, headed by Mr. A. W. Coles, M.H.R., and 
now under fhe chairmanship. of Mr. Rosevear, M.H.R., a case was prepared and 
!evidence given ,on behalf of the district and the industry. 

From a report prepared by Mr. P. Malloch covering the statistical aspects 
and the importance of the industry as a supplier of an essential food, we set 
out the following extracts relating to the high nutritive value of dried vine fruits 
-as Mr. Malloch points out-more important than commercial value is the 
food value in war-time. 

From a statement by Sherman on "Food 
!Products," the follolving details are oof great 
importance in our case for Government action 
to meet the: la:bor shortage now .so evident. 

Refuse, 10 per eent.; water, 13.1 .p .. c.; pro
tein, 2.3 p.c.; ca·nb-hydrates, 68.5 p.c.; fat, 3 
p.c.; ash, 3.1 p.-c.; fuel value, per l:b. in calo
ries, 1407 

In "Feeding the People in War-time" (pub
lished 1940), Sir John Orr and Professor D. 
Lubbock set out the following as a guide to 
food values and economy in shipping spae~: 
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[Comment: From this table, it will be noted 
that dried fruit ranks: Second in shipping 

Branches in 

All States 

space occupied per ton; sixth in ,energ;y value 
per ton; fourth in cost on ·basis of calories 
value]. 

Of all foodstuffs, bread and fats are the 
most important .sources of energy. These 
should .be given priority in imports until we 
have a ·store which puts us beyon·d: the danger 
of shortage. In the war of 19·14-1918, a reserve 
of 13 weeks' supply of wheat was aimed at, 
but could not be secured. A reser·ve of 26 
;,Veeks' needs .should 1be aimed at this time. 
With plenty of bread and fat (!butter or mar· 
garine), together with what we could produce 
at home, it is pos.s.ible that we might be re· 
duced to a ve,ry spartan diet; but there would 
be no need for u-s to be forced to capitulate 
owing to .food shortage. 

COMPARISON WITH SUGAR 

Of the other foods sugar would commonly 'be 
regarded a·s -the most important. It is nor· 
mally the cheapest energy~yielding food. It 
takes up very small shipping space in pro
portion to its energy value, and it is easy- to 
s-tore. But it has no .spe!Cial he·alth claim to 
priO>rity. Cheese and dried fruits are more 
more expensive than sugar; ,but, on the other 
hand, they are m6re valuable foods for health. 
We could with advantage, increase ·the con
sumption Of cheese and d.ried fruits at the eX
pense o.f sugar. A reserve store of .sugar is 
not so imp-ortant as one of wheat and fats. 
·when it ·reaches a certain level, therefore, 
preference should be given to cheese and dried 
fruits. 

EsTABLISHED 1849 

Bacon, he·ef and eggs -are aU expensive 
and occupy large shipping sip-a-ce in proportion 
to their value. None of them is 8.ibsolutely es
sential, and they should ·be put low o-n the list 
of priority of imports. 

It is understood, of course, that we cannot 
have a choice of imports simply as if we wer-e 
going into a provision shop, where everything 
was equally accessible and available. We 
have to consider, in addition to food value, 
what is most convellient for shipping. But. 
from the nutritional rpoint of view, with the 
exception that wheat should be at the top o·f 
the list, and with the reservation stated above 
regarding sugar, the list shown might be 
taken · to determine priority -for imp-orts of 
fooclJs. 

PRIORITY OF IMiPORTS 

In our imports, other things being equal, 
preference ,should be given to w9-eat, fats (es
peci.ally butter), sugar and/or chees~, and 
dried fruits in the order named. These, to
gether with what we p-roduce at home, would: 
he of most vali.ie in bringing the national diet 
up to requirements. Bacon, beef and eggs oc
cupy a large shipping space,_ are not essential 
and, unless there a;re special reasons, should 
not he imported in any quantity until our re
,quirements for the former foods are met. 

In view of the necessity for conserving our 
foreig,n credits, we should, so far as possible, 
import rro.m our own Dominions and COlonies. 
W·e should reach an understanding with the 
Dominions .as to what foods we wish to im~ 
port, so that they could adjust their production 
accordingly, The most important Woul'd1 prob· 
ably be wheat, dairy products and dried fruits. 

VALUE OF DRIED FRUITS 
The i.mportance and value of dried fruits 

may be gauged by the fQJregoing. Dried fruits 
ranks fourth on ·preferred imports-the order 
being wheat, butter, -sugar, dried fruits. 

The United Kingdom has purchas.ed all 
availa,ble supplies in 19,39, 1940 ami 1941, and 
is now negotiating for our 1942 surplus.· Noil'
mal imports of currants and raisins are 
130,000 tons. Supplies from Gre·ece and Spain 
are gone; only 10,000 tons will be available 
from Turkey this year, and this is, doubtful. 
There has been a hea;vy diversion of grapes 
from the raisin trade to the wine trade in Cali
fornia, due to stOppage of imports of wine 
from Eui'ope to U.S.A. It is doubtful if the 
Unit·ed Kingdom will be able to secure more 
than 60 per cent. o.f her requirements of d,ried 
vine fruits this. year. 

Agents in 

All Oistrids 

FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT, LIVE STOCK. WORKERS' COMPENSATION, CROP, STOCK, STACK, AND MOTOR CAR 
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Jlalf .. Yearly Meeting of the N.S.W. Dried Fruits Board 

Appreciated Services of late Mr. Try 
A considerable economy is practised by the Board via its system, permit

ted under the Act, of making decisions by correspondence; thus saving a con
siderable number of meetings involving much travelling by Board members 
resident far from Sydney. The Board meets twice a year, and at its semi
annual meeting held at the end of the past year, a large agenda was dealt with. 
Matters that are' of i.mmediate interest to growers are set out. 

In opening the meeting the chairman (Mr. 
G. J. Evatt) referred to the severe loss the 
Board had .sustaine·d in the untimely death of 
the secretary (1Mr. G. A. Try). Mr. Try llad 
been associated with the Board as secretary 
since its inception, and it was due largely to 
hi.s efficiE-nt- and conscientious administration 
that the Board had surmounted early difficul
ties and continued to work in such clo~e har
mony with the dried fruits ind-ustry. In the 
death of Mr. T:y, not only he, personally, but 
his colleagues and all connected. with the in
dustry had suffered the loss of a loy'al friend. 

. Members of the Boa:r;d each re:ferred feel· 
ingly to the sterling qualities/ of the late Mr. 
Try and the valuable service he had rendered 
to the Board and to the dried fruits industry. 

The Cha.innan also referred to the death of 
Mr. A. H. Dickson, Chairman of the. WesteTn 
Australian Dried F'ruits Board, which occurred 
since the previous meeting of the Board. He 
had conveyed to the Western Australian 
Board and to Miss Dickson the sympathy of 
the Board in tlie great loss they had sustained. 

Members stoo-d in silence as a mark of re
spect. 

SPECIAL INS,PECTIONS 
Consideration was given to the report show

ing the acUvities of the Board's s·pecial in
spector during the .previous tw-elve· months. 
No legal proceedings in respect of illegal 
trade :in. dried fruits had ·been necessary dur
ing the period. This satisfactory position was 
noted with ·pleasul'le by the Board which grate
fully a:cknowledged the generous financial as
sistance extended by the Victorian Dried 
Fruits Board and South Australian Dried 
Fruits Board in the past, and in particular by 
the Victorian Board during the period under 
review. . It was due to this assistance that 

-the· Boa.rd has been able to continue the spe
cial inspectorial service on the comprehensive 
.scale of previous years and, extend the· service 
to include Queensland. 

INSPECTIONS IN QUEENSLAND 
In accordance with the arrangements made 

with the Queensland Government by the Con
sultative Committe·e of Dried Fruits Boards, 
the Boa1'd's inspector carried out the initial 
inspection of dried fruits in Queensland dur
ing July, 1941. The comprehensive report sub
mitted by the ins,pector, it was noted, was for
warded to the Queensland Government by the 
Chairman o.f · the Consultative Committee . 
Copies of the re·port had been SUP<Plied to the 
Victorian, South Australian and Western Aus
tralian Boards and to members of the Board. 

The Bo.a.rd noted that various matters re
ferred to in the report had received or were 
receiving the attention of the Queensland Gov
ernment and/or the Dried Fruits Boa.rds con
cerned. As a result of the inspector's inqui
ries, legal proceedings were instituted by the 
Queensland Government against an employee 
o.f a Brisbane trader for- illeg"al alteratio-n of 
gra:d.e markings on cases of dried pears, and 
.a conviction was secured. -

It was considered that the contents of the 
report covering the inspector's initial visit to 
Queensland substantiated the rep-resentations 
made to the Queensland Government by the 
Consultative Committee on behalf of the dried 
fruits industry in relation to marketing of 
dried fruits in Queensland. The co-operation 
of the· Queensland. De.partment of Agriculture 
facilitated the inquiries conducted by the in
spe·ctor. · 

The Board decided that arrangements in re
gard to· future visits to Queensland by the in
spector be left in the hands of the Chairman. 

FOR QUALI]Y, LONG LIFE AND ECONOMY 

RYLANDS' 

'WARATAH' 
Wire Netting 
Years of wire-making experience lie 
behind every coil of Rylands' "Wara
tah" Wire Netting. It is woven from 
quality wire and carries a heavy coat 
of galvanising, only pure electrolytic 
zinc being used for this purpose. Al
ways rolls out straight and flat. 

Stocked by leading distributors in the fol
lowing rang,e of sizes: 

Meshes 

~-inch 
l-inch 

H-inch 
H~inch 
!§-inch 
1i!;-inch 

- 1~-inch 
2-inch 
2-inch 
3-inch 
4-inch 

Gauges 

22 
20 
17B 
17A 
17B 
17A 
18B 
18 
19 
16 
16 

Widths 
24, 30. and 36-inch. 
24, 30 C~nd 36-inch. 
12, 36 and 42-inch. 
42-inch. 

·12, 36, 42 and 48·1nch. 
36 and 42-inch. 
12, 36 and 42 inch. 
36-inch. 
24, 36, 48, 60 and 72-inch. 
30 and 36-inch. 
24, 30' and 36-inch. 

· Made from B.H.P. Steel at Newcastle, 
New/South Wales, by 

RYLANDS BROS. (Anst.) Pty. Ltd. 
Head Office: 422 Little Collins St., Melb. 

PUBLICITY 
It was noted that the staff of the board had 

been able to render considera:ble assistance to 
the Dried Fruits Publicity .Committee in many 
directions, as its representative in New South 
Wales. The committee had expressed appre
ciation o.f the ·e·fforts of the Boa~d in this 
State which, natur.a.lly, on a population basis, 
is the largest consuming State. Due to the 
low production of dried fruits fn New South 
Wales compared with Victoria and South Aus
tralia, it was not possi,ble •for the New South 
Wales Board to contribute to the funds of 
the Dried Frults Publicity CQmmittee· ·to the 
extent it would desire1 but it hopes that the 
assistance it gives in services· is of some com-

- pen.sation. 
REGISTRATION OF PACKING HOUSES 
A number of a,pplications for the renewal of 

registration of packing houses for the year 
1942 was considered by the Board. It was de
cided to refer same to thB Governor in Council 
with a recommendation that renewal be .grant
ed on the same terms and conditions obtain
ing during the 1941 season. Due to non re
ceipt o.f applica.tion.s for renewal, and other 
reasons, cop.sideration of registration of seve
ral packing houses for the year 1'942 was de
ferred. 

REGISTRATION AND INSPECTION OF 
DEHYDRATORS 

Renewal of registration o.f 26 dehydrators 
for the twelve months ending December 31, 
1942, was approved by the Board. Additional 
applications when received will be dealt with 
by correspondence. It was noted that 40 dehy
drators are regJstered with the Board for the 
present year. These plants are situated in di.s.
tricts as under: Young, 29; Griffith, 8; Lee
ton, 2; Hatlow, 1. 

The Dried Fruits Act and Regulations there
under provide that each dehydra.tor, not an in
tegral part of a registered packing house, .shall 
be registered with the Board. The regulations 
require that growers shall maintain dehydra
tors and plant on drying grounds in a clean 
and }tygienic condition. 

Growers were advised in the press of their 
Oibligations to register dehydrators. Due to 
pressure of other duties it has not- been pos
sible for the Board's inspector to carry out the 
comprehensive insp.ection of dehydrators to 
ensure compliance with the requirements of 
the Act and Regulations. 

The Board instructed the inspector to carry 
out the necessary inspection as opportunity 
offers. 
FURTHER PLANTING OF VINES FOR THE 

PRODUCTION OF DRIED FRUITS 
This matter has received the consideration 

of the Board and the Boards of the ~other pro
ducing States on many occasions during. the 
past few years, with a view to uniformity of 
policy throughout Australia. The Board noted 
that the Governments of Victoria, and South 
Australia had been approached by the Victo
ria":n and South Australian Dried FTuits Boards, 
respecUvely, with a vieW to an indication of 
the policy of .those Governments in regard to 
further plantingS of vines for the produetion 
of dried fruits. 

The Board considered. in detail a memoran
dum on similar lines to that submitted to the 
Governments of the other States concerned, 
and approved a dra.ft memorandum ·for sub
mission to the Government of New South 
Wales. It was de·cided that the Chairman sub
mit the memorandum for an indication of the 
policy of the Government of this State. It is 
felt that the subject is at pres~nt well under 
control, particularly as none of the States con
cerned iS opening up new country for vine 
growing. 

PRUNE JUICE 
It wa.s noted that since the last meeting of 

the Board, further supplies of the smal~er size 
prune·s and of waste prunes discarded in pro
ces.sing operations had been supplied to the 
HomebuSh Laborafory of the Council for Sci
entific and Industrial Research for eXperi
mental purposes. Due to present abnormal 
circumstances, however, it has not been pos
sible for the Council to unde.rta.ke 'Continuous 
and intensive experiments in connection with 
prune juice, but the work is- continued as cir
cumstances permit. 

Six samples o·f pnme juice which had been 
made av'ailable by the Council were tested by 
the members of the Board. Three of the 
sampleos were prepare·d by the disintegration 
method, and three 1by the. battery diffusion 
inethod. It was to ena:ble the experiments 
under the latter ,process to be· carried out that 
the cost of the necessary plant was subscribed 
by the prune industry. 
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Details of the samples supplied are: (1) 
Plain prune juice (D'Ag,ens); (2) plain plus 
3 per cent. lemon juice (D'Agens); (3), plain 
plus 3 per cent. lemon jui·ce and 8 per cent. 
passion fruit juice (D' Agens). 

Commenting on the samples, Mr. L. J. 
Lynch, Canning Research Officer at the Home· 
bush Laboratory, when forwarding the samples 
advised that they were not considered entirely 
satisfactory and that experiments would be 
continued. In view of Mr. Lynch's comments 
it had not been thought necessary to invite 
interested prune packers to test .samples at 
this stage. 

The Board considered that the quality of 
the prune juice showed an improvement on 
the products of the earlier experiments. Ap· 
preciation of the interest being taken by the 
Council in the develOpment o.f prune juice was 
ex;pres.sed by the Board. 
ADDITIONAL VARIETIES OF DRIED VINE 

AND TREE FRUITS 

The Board considered representations made 
for institution of control of dried plums and 
dried Ohanez grapes. It was noted that these 
matters will again rece,fve the attention of the 
Consultative Committee of the Dried Fruits 
Board.s in the near future. In the circum~ 
stances, final decision was. de·ferred.. In re
gard to varieties of dried vine' fruits not at 
present S·pecified in the dried }ruits legisla~ 
tion, it was decided that each variety should 
be dealt with a.s the necessity for' control 
arose. 

MOISTURE CONTENT OF DRIED 
TREE FRUITS 

In view of American experience of the ad~ 
verse ·effect of excessive moisture content on 
sales of dried tree fruits, with particular re
ference to prunes, this matter has received 
the close attention of the Board, during recent 
years. It was noted that during the present 
season the position has been quite satisfac~ 
tOry. Results of experiments conducted in re~ 
lation to determining the moisture content of 
dried fruits were closely examined .by the 
Boa.rd. It was decided to take no action for 
the present in regard to legal specification of 
max:iJmum moisture content in dried tree 
fruits pe.nding fu'rther investigations. 

PRUNE BREAD 
During recent years the Board has been in~ 

terested, in the establishment of avenues for 
the dis.posal of prunes not of grade quality, 
and fruit discarded in processing operations. 
T'he Boar·d noted that a large firm with retail 
shops had carried out tests in the manufac~ 
ture of prune bread from a commercial angle. 
A quantity of prune 'bread had ·been offered 
for sale in the company's shops. The public 
had .shown appreciation of the bread and the 
company now proposed to manufacture and 
sell the product as a regular line. Unfortu.~ 

nately, ·however, the present scarcity of prunes 
had necessitated postponement of the pro,po
sition until the new season's supplies of 
prunes became ava.ilable. It was recognised 
that the quantity of prunes which may .be 
used dBpended enU.rely on continued public 
demand for this type of bread, but the com
pany has high eX;pectations in this regard. 
The Board decided that permission be grantect 
for the packing and release next season of 
dried- prunes not of grade standard to be used 
in the manufacture of prune bread. The in~ 
sp·ector was instructed to submit a report on 
the matter gene:rally at a late.r date. 

GENERAL 
Be·for·e the close of proceedings, members 

took the opportunity of congratulating the·ir 
colleague, Lieut.~Colonel Steele, M.L.C., on his 
promotion in rank in the Military Forces. 

Other matters dealt with related to financial 
and. routine operations of the Board. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
Figure·s .supplied by agents as at December 

31, di,sclose the following position:-

VINE FRUITS 

1941 1940 1939 
Tons Tons Tons 

Currants ... 3139 3272 2972 
Sultanas ... 8049 8091 8442 
Lexias .. .. 3770 3608 3306 

-- -- --
14,958 14,971 14,720 

TREE FRUITS 
Apricots .. .. 7·66 932 645 
Peaches .. 150 308 243 
Nedarines 3,5 21 22 
Pears ... 71 198 98 
Prunes· .. .. .. 987 1987 1634 

-- -- --
2009 3446 2642 

The South Australian Board 
At recent meetings of the Board the follow

ing matters were dealt with:-
The secretary (Mr. W. N. Tw,iss) reported 

that, :following. the passing of ~. short amend~ 
ing Act makiri.g provisi·on ·for payment of 
Board fee.s and expenses, regulations there~ 

under were now before the Government. 
In replY to the Board's desire to collaborate 

with the; ProceS!Sing Committee which was set 
up by the S.A. Packers' Association, it was 
agr,e.ed to appoint .Mr. J. R. Jemison as the 
Board's repre1sentative on such committee. 

DRIED PLUMS 
In the matter of dried plums, the .secr:etary 

submitted memor.andum supplying survey of 
the positi-on in South Au~tralia, and setting 
out the a-pproximate number of growers, the 
quantities and varieti-es of plums dried fo·r 
marketing and the quantitie.s diverted, to jam 
manufactlhl'ing, tog,ether with reco-mme-nda~ 
tions. The memorandum was received, and it 
was agreed to supply cop~e,s to the New S.outh 
WfL}es and Victorian Dried Fruits Boards. 

The severe storm late in October in the 
Kingston, Moorook and adjoining areas was 
referr-ed to, and- the replie.s by pra.cking houses 
to the Board's letters of sympathy with the 
gr.ower.s affected, were received. 

The Chairman (Mr. G. A. W. Pope) reported 
that he had: directed the, secretary to attend a 
comfe,rence held in Melbourne on 21/11/41, of 
repre1sentatives of the Board, the A.D.F.A., 
and the Department of Supply in the matter 
of the, Commonwealth acquisition for service 
pur,poses of the 1942 se:a.son's dried tree fruits. 
The secretary submitted his notes orf the pro~ 
ceedings. 

Minutes of the s.pecial (interim) meeting of~ 
the Consultative Committee, held on No-vem
ber 3, 1941, together with the annual repor-t of 
the Director of Lands foil' the year 1940~41, and 
eopy of the minutes of the annual meeting orf 
the Federal Council o·f the A.D.F.A., he~d on 
October 21, 1941, were laid on the table. 

In the matter of renewal o-f reg,istrauons o-f 
packing houses for the year 1942, forty a.:P·pli~ 
cations were submitted. The secretary report~ 
ed there wer'e' no outstanding applications. 

APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION 
Full consid·eration was given to the rep.orf 

of the Supervising. Officer fo-r the· Irrigated 
Areas (Mr. H. R. Heming) on the condition of 
19 packing houses in the Murray Valley. It 
wa.s agreed to g.rant all ,appli.cations for re~ 

newal of registrations, and the secretary was 
directed to notify all packers referred to in 
the report of the Board'.s requirements in :rie
spect to the_ cleaning of premises and removal 
of 1941 season's distillery fruit. 

Thirteen applications for renew;al o.f de·al
eriS' flegistrations for the year 1942 were ap
proved. Her-e also there were no -outstanding 
applications. 

A request from the Renmark branch of the 
A.D.F.A. to provide a supervising grader fo.r 
the season 1942 was granted. 

In resp·ect to the progl'lamme designed to 
improve cultural practices in the n·on~irligated 
areas, the ·secretary submitte·d a pr:og;ress re
port and read correspondence relating to the 
e~perimental plcts in the Clare district. 

Assessments of tlle annual conWf.bution for 

the year 1941 we.re approved in respect to a 
further nine packing houses which had com
pleted operations for the year. 

Th·e financial statement to date of meeting 
W1a.s rece·ived and adopted, and .payment of a 
number of accounts was pas·sed. 

On the cO:nclusion of the meeting, the Chair~ 
man (Mr. G. A. W. Pope) said that although 
we were passing through anxious times, l:le 
ex,tende.d the seas·on's greeting.s to the mem~ 
bers of the .staff and, expressed the hope that 
the B-oard would be meeting in a happie1· at
mosphere a year hen.ce. 

JANUARY MEETING 

In the matter of the joint request of the 
State Boa!I'ds to re:strict further plantings of 
areas for the production of dried vine fruits, 
the secretary (Mr. W. N. T'Wiss) submitted a 
letter of the Chairman of the Victorian Board 
(Mr: Parker J. Moloney) adviSing the action 
taken by the Victorian Government. It was 
noted that the Board was not advised of any 
steps taken by the S.A. Government in con
nection with the matter. 

In regard to inquiries into the moisture con
tent of prunes and dried apricots, co-,py of the 
minutes of the me-eting of the DTie:d Fruits 
Processing Committee, held -in Mel·bourne on 
December 16 and 17, 1941, was submitted; The 
secretary reported that copies of the· minutes 
had been made available to the S.A. Packers• 
Association, together with a copy of the cov

_ering letter .setting out the -o-rigin and objects 
o·f the. Interstate Dried Fruit Processing Com
mittee. 

A lette~ from the Central Board of Health,___. 
pointing to the danger of "terne" lead~coated.·· 
sheets as a substitute for galvanis·ed iron in 
the construction of dip tanks, was receiv.ed, 
and the secretary reported that he ha1d circu
larised all packing house·s in the terms of the 
letter. The secretary's action was approved. 

Le:tter.s of the Department of Supply aru:L 
Development were submitted forwarding, 
copies of order for acquisition oif dried tree 
fruits and circulars to all dealers an-d packers, 
and the secretary reported that in terms of 
the arrangement he had .supplied the depart~ 
ment with a preliminary estimate of the dried 
tree fruit pack for the seas·on 1942. 

Cor-responden·ce with the Western Australian 
Board and the Victorian and. New South 
Wales Boards in regard to "Ohanez" grapes, 
was submitted and referred to the Consulta~ 
tive Committee. 

A report by the Inve.stigation Officer (Itt:: 
spe·ctor -Noblet) o.n s·eeded bucks and seeded 
IexHts, was received. 

The secretary submitted a preliminary esti· 
mate of the pack for the seruson 194·2 of all 
varieti-es, and it was agreed that a further 
estimate be collected albout the midcLl'e of Feb· 
ruary, as adverse sea,sonal conditions had 
been experienced siuce· the original figures 
were compiled. 

Advice was received from the Department 
of Commerce of the: appointment of grading 
inspectors for the seasou 19,42, and these in
spectors were formally appointed officers orf 
the ··board for the purpose of the Dried Fruits 
Act 1934-41. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. l TO. 

MIL DURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus. 

Packed under the well-known 

"PADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N'.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' Requt•ites Stocked at all Branches. 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations Made. · 

Licensed Land Salesmen and Sworn Valuers 
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Caltrop a Menace to Dried Fruits 
From the September issue of the South Australian "Journal of Agricul

ture" we take some of the main features of a very comprehensive treatise by 
Messrs. A. ]. K. Walker, B.Ag.Sc., Assistant Agronomist, and D. L. Parker, 
Technical Assistant in Agronomy, Waite Institute, on the problem of burr pests. 

Caltrop, which must not be confused with 
what . is commonly called "·T·hree--co.rnered 
Jack," is finding its way into some: dried fruits 
d,istricts in South Australia, and is unofficially 
reported in Victorian dried fruits areas. 

These hard thorny burrs are a particular 
problem in the processing o.f fruit in the pack· 
ing houses as the .spines become embedded in 
the fruit and only hand-pi,cking, will effectively 
deal with them. 

The weed has been declared noxious, and 
growers who have it on. their properties are 
liable; also there is a likeUhoo.d of fruit being 
returned from the packing house door if the 
burr is foun<:t in it. 

The following extracts from the article are 
.set out for the in·formation of gr-owers. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANT 
Caltrop is a summer grorwing ·annual, with 

many p-rostrate branching .stems, like couch 
grass. It sp-read.s from the root in the pat
tern of the .spokes of a wheel. The leaves are 
numerous, aUernate and compound, each com
prising five to seven pairs of leaflets on a 
short, stipulate leaf stalk. The leaflets are 
oval in shape and from quarter-inch to half
inch long. The stems and leave.s are greyish 
in color due to a covering of .short, silkY hairs. 

The flowers are borne singJy on short pedi
cais, the corolla consisting of five. yellow petals 
quarter-inch long. The fruits, whi-ch are from 
~-inoh to l-inch in diameter, split at maturity 
into five carpels or burrs, each of whi·ch bears 
two unequal pairs of spines and contains two 
to four seeds. 

Caltrop may easily ·be distinguished from 
three-cornered Jack (Emex australis), which 
also produces &piny fruits and has a prostrate, 
branching habit. Three-cornered Jack is free 
from hairs, and the leaves which are simple 
and, about 3in. long and l~in. broad, are oval 
to heart-shaped. The fruits hear three spines, 
equal in length, which are evenly spaced to 
give the typical three-cornered a,ppearance 
fT'Om whi-ch the common name of the plant is 
derived. 

MEANS OF DISPERSAL 
Distribution of the burrs is ·facilitated by the 

two pairs of spines. These ,become atta'ched 
to the hair and wool of animals, which provide 
an efficient means of dispersaL Burrs are 
readily piCked up by rubber-tyred vehicles or 
implements and may .b_e carried for many 
miles before being released by wear iJi: break~ 
ing away. The car parking area of the race~ 
course, adjacent to Victoria A venue, Ad,elaide, 
is infested with caltrop, and is thus a centre 
f_or dispersal throughout t:he metropolitan area. 

Caltro,p may also be carried into new ar,e,as 
as an impurity in hay, eS.pecially where a sum
mer-growing fodder such as lucerne is cut in 
an infested area. In view of the fad that the 
weed ·has been reported at Waikerie, the im
portance of the irrigation channel as an agent 
in dispersal cannot be o·verlooked. Irrigation 
in the summer months would not only trans
DOrt the burrs, but would create favorable con
ditions for the plant's regeneration. 

INCREASES HARVEST COSTS 
Caltrop infestation increases harvesting 

costs in two main ways. The presence of 
burrs in a number of agricultural products 
necessitates extra work in preparing produce 
for market. In California, labor costs of har
ve·sting hand.-picked crops have ·been increased 
and this may occur in South Australia where 
.summer-maturing crops are grown under irri
gation. 

CONTROL 
It is essential that control measures be car

ried out in the early growth stage of the plant 
before fru)ts are formed, as th-ese may mature 
after the death of the plant. ,Seedlings are 
easily killed by mechanical methods, such as 
hoeing and scraping or shallow cultivation, de
pending on the extent of the infestation. These 
must be re,pe!i!-ted frequently, owing to the ir
reg.ular germination of the burrs. These have 
t,he a.bility to remain Uormant in the sJil for 
lengthy periods, and this dormant period is 
lengthened, if the burrs are buried deep-ly. Deep 
cultivation or ploughing, therefore, should be 
avoided. 

On areas where cultivation is rieither prac
ti-cable nor desira·ble. seedlings may be killed 
by s,praying with chlorate, sulphuric acid, or 
a-rsenical weedicides. Of these, a sodium 
chlorate solution, at a strength of 1lb. in 2ga1. 
of water, sprayed at the rate of lOOgal. per 
acre, is recqmmended. 

None of the control measures outlined above 
lowers the germination of the burrs. In Cali
fornia, successful use has been made of vari
ous ·petroleum products which kill the seed
lings. and. also destroy the via,bility of the 
burrs. Diesel oil has been found to be the 
mo.st satisfaCtory of these, and is used ex
tensively where other methods of eradication 
have been carried out too late to pr~vent burr 
formation or where there has bee:fl a heavy 
poduction of burrs in the, preceding year. The 
aim in spraying should be_ to cover all burrs 
with a film of oil, and thus the rate, which 
varies from 100gal. to 300ga1. per acre, will 
depend on the number of burrs and the amount 
of vegetation present. Best re.sults from Diesel 
oil tPeatmel;lt of green burrs have been ob
tained by two sprayings. The earlier of these 
kills the plap.t and causes the burrs to fall 
rupart, thus ena.bling a, greater destruction of 
·burr.s at the second a,pplication. 

The cost of spraying may be red,i.lced by 
forming an emulsion of the oil with water and 
caustic soda at the rate of Db. in lOOgal. of 
mixture. The water and oil are mixed in 
equal proportions, then the caustic soda is 
added and the mixture thoroughly stirred just 
'before spraying commences. If difficulty is ex
perienced in obtaining an emulsion, the caus
tic soda should be added as a strong solution 
to the oil; the water should, then be slowly 
added with stirring. T'he amount of caustic 
.soda used will vary with the hardness of the 
water; cau.stic in exce·ss will cause the emul
sion to become too thick for efficient .spraying. 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 

MILDURA 

OPERATING AT 

MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALITY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

P. MALLOCH, 
Manager. 

On arable land the weed may be controlled 
by effective plant competition. Seedling es.:. 
tablishment, which occurs in early spring, may 
be .g.rea,tly reduced by the spring growth of a 
vjgorou.s annual such as Wimmera rye irass. 
As caltrop makes most of its growth in sum~ 
mer, lucerne should prove a. very effective 
competitor. Caltrop depends on late ·sp.ring 
and summer rains for vigorous growth, and 
thus wiU only tend to become dominant in sea. 
sons favorable for lucerne. 

DANGER OR FURTHER SPREAD IN S.A. 

The potentia,! seriousn·ess of the weed Was 
brought tO t'he notice of the authorities by its 
incidence at Victoria Park racecourse, when 
it was notic-ed early in 1940, occupying an 
area a.bout two chains long and one yard wide. 
(Carried in the tyres of cars). A survey car~ 
ried out after the summer of 1940-41 shqwed 
an extensive S'pread of the weed which, as it 
had ap_p:arently occurred over one year, was 
viewed with concern. It was noticed that 
vigorOus growth occurred only on light tex
tured soils. This ob.se.rvation is borne out by 
the distribution of the weed throughout the 
State. 

Because of its capacity· for rapid spread 
when summer rairis occur, it has been deem'Eld 
advisable to mal;:e known its potential serious~ 
ness. Some of the control measures mentione,d 
which have proved effective in California, have 
not been fully te·sted here, and further work 
is planned. 

BRANCH MEETING 

SURPLUS FUNDS FOR WAR LOANS 
At the annual meeting of the Merbein 

branch of the A.D.F.A. the president (Mr. A. 
Rawlings) stated that the policy of the branch 
in ,regard to its funds was, after ear-marking 
sufficient funds to ca_,rry on and to hold a rea~ 
son.able reserve., to invest as much as pos~ 
sible in war funds in which the branch had 
n.Ow invested £348. 

This branch, officially kn·own as the Mer
bein Dri~,d Fruits Growers' Union (branch 
A.D.F.A.), financed from the sixpence per 
ton rebate to branches from the A.D.F.A. 
levy, uses the.se funds for the general benefit 
of growers along avenues not confined- to 
A.D.F.A. matters, and Mr. Rawlings in his re
port dealt with the activities regarding chan~ 
ne1 maintenance, water rates adjustments, 
etc., aild other matters generally affecting pro
duction and g,ov,ernment charges. 

In a deputation to the Minister, the Union 
had pointed out that where the Water Com~ 
mi.ssi,on collected in full on a basis of costs, 
redemption, maintenance, depreciation, etc.
monies not sPent in this maintenance, if al~ 
lowed to stay in the TreasUry, was simp-ly a 
m~ans of z:pecially taxing a group. 

After dealing with the representations made 
in regard to the control of extra plantings, 
previ-ously reported, the chairman made some 
comments on the marketing po.sition and 
stated that Great Britain was now accepting 
weight of fruit in boxes as marked-56lb. per 
box of cuN1anh an-d lexias, and 60lb. for sul~· 
tanas. Thi·s avoided the necessity of weigh~ 
ing .and taring and would mean a saving in 
charges. 

The Ministry of F'OO'd, i.s now distrf:buting 
currants, sultanas, lexias, figs and prunes at 
£ 5·6 per ton, ex-warehouse. Retail prices are 
fixed at 9d per lb., whether in 1carto:o.s or 
bulk. TJJ.e ·change of plan ha'S been made 
neces·sMy on account of the desire of the Min~ 
istry that p.€.ople generally will be able to get 
a proper ration of fruit sugar in· accordance 
with r,ation tickets issued. 

The committee for the year is: P.re·sident, 
Mr. A. Rawlings; vic·e~president, Mr. D. _/i.. 
Walters; treasurer, Mr. E. W. Smith; se-cre
tary, Mr. G. J. Hyndman; and Messrs. A. R. 
McDougall, J. C. Thompson, J. W. Jami-eson, 
T. L. Murp.hy and L. G.. Cameron. 

Services Appreciated 
Mr. R. M. Voullaire, who has been a mem~ 

ber of the Merbein Dried Fruits Growers' 
. Union sin-ce its inception, has recently retired 
from active work on the colnmittee of that 
body. In accepting the resignation With.regret 
the committee· recorded in the minutes of the 
Union the high appre·ciation o.f Mr. Voullaire's 
seHices, not only to members, but to the in· 
dustry as a whole. 

l\f.r. Voullaire's work on ,behalf of h!.s fellow 
growers is Well known along the Murrd.y Val
ley, and it is O!pportune to reiterate the ex· 
p['ession of appreciation through this grvwer.s' 
journal. 
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CO .. OPERATIVE MEETINGS 
Labor and Rising Costs a Problem 

Reports of the annual meetings of the Waikerie, Nyah and Red Cliffs Co
operative Companies indicate a difficult position that will possibly have to be 
met by growers. The enlistment 0f employees has created a staffing problem, 
and the companies would have to c~rry on as best they could until the harvest 
was completed, and then look to growers to help with the packing. The sweat 
box problem would be accentuated by storage and growers might be asked to 
consider temporary storage on their properties. 

The rapidly rising costs of materials would necessitate a higher packing 
charge. 

The Waikerie Co-operative Fruit Co., at its 
27th annual meeting dealt with these aspects 
and the chairman (Mr. C. B. Williams), after 
referring to the ~taff enlistments, said that 
from a vacking ' U.d marketing point of view, 
the season had been nuite a favor,able one, the 
greatest disability ueing · the increase in the 
costs of materials and wages, the whole of 
which must be carried by the. grorwers. The 
tonnage of dried fruits treated for the season 
was 2033 tons, and 14·5,854 bus·hels of oranges 
were packed. The.se figures were ·COnsidered 
to be satisfactory and average W€r1l with other 
years. A number of improvements had been 
effected during the year; notably to the office 
building, which was now commodious and 
well lighted and g.reatly impr-oved in· appear~ 

ance and convenience. 
£926 IN W.S. CERTIFICATES 

The chairman also reported that two War 
Savings Certifi·cate groups were in operation, 
one being f.or the growers and for which a 
percentage nominated by the grower was de
ducted from his account sale. On behalf of 
this group of 60 members the sum of £793 
was spent in the purchase of certificates. A 
group contributed to by the employees fr.om 
their fortnightly pay accounted fo:r the pur
chase of £133 worth ,o.f ce.rtifi:cates. 

There was no ballot for members of the 
board of management, the reUring members, 
Mes·srs. C. B. Williams, J. B. Murdoch and 
F. R. Francis being elected uno,pposed for a 
further two years. 

RED CIJFFS CO-OPERA!TIVE CO. 
After dealing with the general increase in 

costs and wages which made an addition to 
the packing, charges imperative, the chairman 
(Mr. F. W. P. Hammet) said:-

"It is also worthy of special note that, 
thflough the diligent efforts of the member.s 
nf the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export 
Board and. the Commonwealth Go·vernment, 
sales of dried fruits to the British Govern~ 
mellt were made on a grade b

1
asis, with price 

differ€mtials according to quality, sufficient at 
least to cover the· added production and tran
sit costs without loss to produc·ers. Further, 
through their efforts, in conjunction with Sir 
Thomas Gordon, representative in Australia 
of the Briti·sh Ministry of War Transport, the 
whole of the expOrtable surplus of our dried 
fruits 'WjRS given special preference in regard 
to the availability of shipping space, with the 
result that clearances of packed stocks were 
ma'd.e at a very cri.ti·cal stage, and the pro~ 
ceeds of the sales came to hand much earlie,r 
than would have been the case, thereby re~ 
ducing the :bank overd·raft, and providing an 
added margin of surplus availaible to growers. 

"Our thanks are also due to the Board of 
the A.D.F.A. and the C.D.F.S.· for the very 
useful part they have playe·d in assisting to 
maintain ·results under which our industry 
can still continue to function with a feeling 
of reasonable security un-der 1such adverse 
conditions. 

STORAGE 
"Owing, to future -unce·rtainty regarding ship~ 

ping, additional storage for packed fruit i.s 
co-nsidered esseutial, and the erection of a 
store, for this purpose is in hand. Consi·dering 
that 7894 tons of fruit we;re on our floors when 
the first export release was is.sued·last sea.s·on,' 
you will readily understand the nee.(_ for this 
extra spare provision. 

EMPLOYEES BONUS SCHEME 
"With a view to extending our co~op.erative 

ideals, it was recently decidedi to grant cer~ 
tain benefits to our permanent employees. The 
scheme submitted was acc.epted by the men 
who, through theil- committee, have acknow~ 
!edged their apprecia,tion of our gesture and 
expressed a desire to co~operate with the com
pany for its advancement. 

PACK AND COSTS 
"The total receivals of dried fruits was 9003 

tons, as eompa.red with 10,269 in 1940, the 
yeaf of re-cord production," stated Mr. Ham
met. "Decid·e.d increases in prices of b-oxes, 
gre,ase,proof paper, and other line.s used made 
it impossible to -cover the costs on the uSual 
basis, and we have been reluctantly compelled 
to increase the price for 1941 by 1~/6 per 
ton. 'rhi,s addition of 12/6 per ton does not, 
however, cover the whole. of the increases. 
Since 1!:!39 materials ·ha:v.e risen 14/1 per 
packed ton, and wages 4/5-18/6, apart from 
other charges, and if it h.ad not been fo·r sav~ 
ing in· other directions the packing charge 
would have _to be much higher. 

GREEN TINGE IN SULTANAS 
''"G.reen~ting,ed sultanas aTe proba_,bly the 

biggest prob1em pa,ckers have to ·Contend, with, 
as the Department o[ Commerce ins.pectors 
will not allow these to be packed until the 
greenness has been removed by long storage, 
and this incurs extra handling charges for 
stacking and sorting. Most growers ·are able 
to eliminate the green tinge, and unless a.ll 
growers do likewise an extra handling charge 
is justified. 

SHARE CAPITAL 
"Share capital now stands at £57,681 and 

shows an increase of an am-ount permitted by 
the War Precautions Security Regulations. 
Pending· the trend of developments y-our diT~ 
ectors have deemed it' wise to limit the hold
ing o.f contriJbuting members to 200 shares 
per member. 

"The growers' reserve fund, which was in
creased by £4000 last year, now stands at 
£11,000, and your directors recommend fur
ther building up of this fund as a most effec
tive· way of securing th-e future stahillty of 
the company, while at the s;ame time growers 
retain an equitable interest in their contri
bution,s." 

Reference to-. the balan1ce sheet, said the 
chairman, would show that the paid-up capital 
had increased by £'2576 -fo-r the year, and the 
genenal reserve remained at £14,000. 

DIVIDEND 
In recommending that a 7 per cent. dividend 

be paid, the chairman said that attention had 
previously been drawn to possible reducti<ons 
in this regard, but rather t'han make a dras~ 
tic reduction at this stage, the dir-ecto·rs :pre-

5 

fer.red. to make p-eriodical 'steps towards rul
ing rates. 

Mr. Hammet, in announcing the names of 
the candidates for election to the Board, ex
pressed feelingly the regret of his directorate 
at the death of Mr. Alex McKinnon, who Uad 
been a di,rector for many years of valuablt3 
service. 

Messrs. Hammet and Cavendish, re,tiring; 
director,s, and Mr. R. J. Bradford we['·e elected. 
from the six candidates who submitted ~hem~ 
selves. 

NYAH FRUITGROWERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
COY. LTD. 

At the 26th annual meeting o:f the company 
Mr. R. J. Heron occupied the chair in the 
absence of the cha.irman of directors, Mr. 
H. G. Willis, who is on military duties. 

After referring to the 194.0 sales and the 
earlier realisations due t-o ample shipping 
s-p-ace being available, Mr. Heron stated that 
the increased costs were a S'eil"ious matter for 
the industry. In dealing with the operations 
of- the Company, the chair!tllan said the total 
sales o-f commodities fo.r the year were £6,331, 
and1 although the increased turnover can be 
partly att1>i-buted to the ge·neral rise in costs 
the regular supp-ort of shareholders has been 
the main factor in producing satisfactory re~ 
results. 

One thousand six hundred and four. tons of 
dried ·fruit wel'le packed, and despite the in· 
creased costs, the packing charge was only 
£6 per ton, which included interest on doOr 
payments and levies. 

Twelve thousand eight hund.i'ed and seventy
nine cases of citrus were packed at a cost 
of 1/9 per· case. 

PROFIT OF £1,369 
Paid up ca.pital stands at £10,358, and the 

balance sheet dis·closed a satisfactory state 
of affairs, the ·net pr10fit for the term !being 
£1,3&9. 

The chairman pointed out that the events 
in the, Pacific· had a.ccentuated the difficulties 
with regard to harvesting and: p.acking the 
coming. crop. 

MR. WILLIS RE·ELECTED DIRECTOR 
Mr. H. G. Willis was re-elected, and Messr.s. 

A. H. Cox and E. E. Lloyd elected as Directors 
for the ensuing term of two years. 

The Directors l'ecommendation of a-ppor
tioning the profits was carried: 5 per cent. in
te'I"est on paid! up capital; 6d. in the £ on 
shareholders purchases and a rebate of 2d. 
per case on citrus packing. 

It was decided to forego any I"eibate on dried 
fruit pa.cking, the equivalent amount to be put 
into new s.weat boxes and stocks of requisites. 

SHORTAGE OF LABOR 
Shareholders could help by an.swer::ing any 

questionaire fully, returning all ·empty sweat 
boxes and making available any tins, boxes, 
etc., that can be used as receptacles for har~ 
vest requisites. 

It is the time ;for forbearance on the part 
of everyone concerned and a certain amount 
of inconvenience can not be obviated. 

The limited sup.pLy of available labor is pro~ 
vid:ing a .serious prOible!Ill, but everything pos~ 
sible is being done to meet the position.. 

It might so happen that packing houses will 
]J,ave to carry on as best they can until har
vest is completed .and then look to growers to 
fin£sh off the packing. Space will be.- unduly 
taxed, and growers would probably have to 
consider temporary storage in their outbuild
ings or on verandahs to hold the crop if it 
cannot be progressively packed. 

Personal 
Mr. F. W. P. Hammet, Chairman of Direc~ 

tors of the Red Cliffs Go-operative Coy., and 
a member of tp.e !Fe,deral Council o:f the 
A.D.F.A. has· been an inmate of the Mildtira 
Base Hospital. We are pleased to know that 
he is now convalescing and sho,wing some im~ 
provement. < 
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The Californian Prune Marketing Programme 

Pool for Sub .. Standard Fruit 
We set out details of a report, published in the "California Fruit News" that 

is of interest to growers here. While the prune grower is at present facing no 

marketing problems on account of the demand locally for service needs, the 

system adopted by the American interests is worth consideration, having regard 

to the future. 

The Prune Proration Pr:ogramme-·-Conunittee 
has announced the details -oif the pcrogu:am.me 
for prune marketing under the State ag,licul· 
tural -pro·rate. this .season. !Standard prunes 
are prunes which are the product o[ clean, 
sound, matured fruit, p'l"operly d'l'ied and cured, 
of 1a moisture content that will permit :pr.oper 
storage under natural temperature and h'Umid
itY conditions; free from slabs, imbedded dir·t. 
mold, rot d.ecomposition and inse,ct infest;a;tion, 
and from da.mage caused by cracks, .splits, 
torn or weakened skins, s.CaJb, sunburn, 
.scorchlng, fermentation, insects or other 
means-in the language of the grade defini~ 
.tions. ·T:b:ere are certain speQ~fications in 
tolerance·s for different defe.cts, and the toier~ 
ance alLowed fo;r all defects in any lot shan 
not exceed 10 per cent., ·hut not more rthan 4 
per cent. ,shall be allorwed as a tolexance for 
such defects as imhedded di·rt, mold, rot de~ 
composition, an.d damage by insect infestation. 
There shall he no toJe,t'ance for lic·e insect in· 
fes.tatio.n. 

'l'he foUowing is, .statemenrt addressed to 
prune gro.wers by the proration programme 
committee in this matter at the, end of last 
week. 

Imp-ortant matters with respect to the 1941 
Prune Marketing Pro~amme unde.r hoth Fede· 
ral and Stat'e. authority have been determined 
and established. • 

The Prune Prog~ramme Committee of Prune 
Proration zone No. 1, together with other fac· 
tors in the prune industry and with the assis· 
tance of the Director of Agricultur-e,· has nego
tiated for Fedel'lal financial a.ssistance in the 
marketing of the 1941 crop of prunes. The 
Federal Governmen,t has agree.d to su,pport 
the 1941 prune market -by pu;rchaSes at _tho 
following ·pri-ces: 3·! cents per pound ,basis for 
Three·District prunes, 3 cents p.er pound basis 
for Outside. District prunes. 

·Special attention is calle_ct to- the fact that 
the Federal pr10gr1amme is a puchase pro
gramme and not a l-oan programme. The Pro~ 
gramme Committee 'believes, tberefore, that 
extended delays encountered in payments to 
grower.s under the 19·4-0 loan pr.og;ram.me should 
not occur und·er the 1941 purchase ;p-rogramme. 
The Gommittee has :been a-ssured by the Sur~ 
plus M1M'keting Administration that payments 
will be made without -delay· and that details o:f 
the .prog·ramme will be announced in the v-ery 
nearr future. 

The Fede-ral Government, however, in grant· 
ing financial assistance has made ,cert,aJ.n re· 
qulrements which must '.be applied to all 
prunes, whethe~ they are delivered for- regular 
commerdal pul'lposes or whether they are de· 

Jivere-d fo,r Government purchase.s. These 
requirements have to d,o With sUJbstandal'd 
control. inspection and grade s.pecifications, 
including .specifications on the moistUre con
tent of prunes. 

Substandard prunes are to b-e exclude·d fr'om 
no,rmail marketing channels, and the Prune 
Programme Committee, with ~the prior ap
proval of the Director of Agriculture, has de~ 
clared the substandard p:mgramme to be made 
applicable to the 1941 prune .crop, pursuant to 
the pro-visions of the marketing Programme 
:t:or Pruhes. Important points With respect to 
this p-rogramme are: 

(1) All substandard prunes shall be deliveil'
e.d to the subst-andard pool es'tiabl:Lshe!L 1by the 
Programme Committee in accordance with the 
p;rovisions of Article V of the Marketing. Pro· 
gramme for Prunes, as amended, and no pro
Jirucer shall be permitted to deliver any sub
standard prunes for normal ma,rket purposes. 

(2) No producer shall deliver any standard 
prunes to a handler, packer, dealer otr· proces· 
sor or any other! person until such prunes have 
been inspected and a secondwy C'erti:ficate has 
been issued,~ therefol'le, certifying that such 
prunes Me of standard quality. 

(3) No secondary certi:tLca,te shall be issued 
until all re,q'uisite fees shall harve been paid, 
or unless arrangements satisfactory to t-he_ 
Zone A,gent shall have 1been made with the 
buyer to pay the fees to the zone. 

( 4) :Substandard prunes shall -be delivered 
to the Zone warehouses in ea,ch dis,trict ex~ 
cept in cases where ·p-!l'Oducers obtain from 
Prune Proration Zone No. 1 a special permit 
authorising .such prod,ucers to utilise their 
own smbstandar:d p.rull'es on their- own p-re:m· 
ise.s, including the .feeding of such prunes to 
livestock. 

(5) Substandard p;rues deliv·ered to the Zone 
will be .soLd into b-y-products channels such as 
animal feeding and manufa,ctured prunes ,by· 
products, provided such substandar.CL prunes, 
"if made into by~p:roducts, are put thr-ough a 
manufacturing or other ·P~ocess whereby they 
lose their form and character as whole prunes. 

In orcter to gain the fullest .possible bene~ 
fit .from the purchase of .standard- prunes -by 
the .F·ederal GovEl!rnment it is essential that 
uniform ins;pection be established for deliver
ies to commercial .packers and for d·eliveries 
und•er Government purchases. !The Federal 
Government requires iFederal-.State inspection 
on its .purchases, and in· order to, secure a uni~ 
fonn ins·pection the zone hll.is entered into an 
agreement with the Federal~Stalte Inspection 
Service to inspect all prunes d.eliveries for noc 
mal marketing purposes. The inspe,ction is 
to 'be done pu'l'"suant to grade specifications and 
definitions recommend·ed iby the Programme 
Co!lllillittee and approved by the Agricultural 
Proil'a,te Ad·visO.ry Commission.- Prunes which 
do not meet the grad.e requirements when de· 
livered will not be certificated as standard 
prunes. 

·In ad.d,ition, standard pr'unes must meet 
mois,ture test requirements·. Moisture test 
points for 194·1 prunes hav·e .be·en established 
by the Programme Committee and are as fol~ 
lows:-

(1) ·Tlb:e moisture content of prunes .averag
ing 34 per pound and smaller .shall not average 
more than 18 per eent. with a tolerance of t 
of 1 per cent. 

(2) T.he moisture content o-f prunes averag· 
ing 3:3 per pound and larg.er shall not average 
more than 19.5 per cent. with a toler1ance of ~ 
of 1 per cent. 

It is to ·be nOted that the above· moisture per· 
centages are averages for lots of prunes. 
Maximnm moisture percentage for prunes in 
any lot will be established as 20011 as repre
sentative sample tests can be made on 1941 
prune.s. 'Slack prunes will not he permitte.d. 

The tl'lade stimulation programmE which has 
be.en in eff-=ct for th·e past thre-e yea.r,::; and 
d~rected mostly to dealer serrvice efforts in the 
large markets, will be continued for the 1941-42 
marketing s·eason. The dealer se·rvice work 
will also be s-upported by a Umite,.d amount of 
newspaper and magazine advertising, 

GROWERS MAY EMPLOY MANY 
JUNIORS AS THEY DESIRE 

Judge O'Mara, ·in the Ar-bitration Court in 
M•elbourne ou February 4, with the -consent 
of the paTties, mad·e an ord·er permitting fruit· 
growers in the. Mlldura -district to employ as 
many juniors and female pi·cker·s a.s they desire 
for the present seas·on. Application had been 
made by producers for a variation of the con· 
ditions of empioyment of juniors. The Judge 
suspended clause eight of the relevant award 
until 1May 31. Previously the employer 
could employ only one female of 18 years or 
over :and one juvenile to each adult male 
picker. 

"E. J." Improving 
Mr. E·. J. Roberts, ·Chairman of the Irymple 

P-acking Pty. Ltd., hrus been. ill for the past 
three months. It is understood that Ml"". 
Ro1berts is now ma.king ·steady improvement 
and is looking forward to returning to IriYnJ.ple 
during February. He -was, re-appointed Chair· 
man of the Mildura Dried Fruits Association 
at its annual meeting at the end Olf January. 

The dried f.ruits industry. a.s a whole wishes 
"E. J." a sp-e·edY ;return to his normal health 
and activities. 

Moisture In Prunes 
(Extracts from California Fruit News, dated 

8-e;ptember 6th, 19·41.) 
The programme ·Committee of the PrUne 

Proration Zone the- other- day announced that 
it was recommen.ding to the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington :for its approval an 
aV'e·rage moisture content for pr,unes. The 
committee's opinion was reached after a meet
ing with packers. and -officials of the State and 
Fed.er,al !Shipping point inspecUon services, as 
this requir-ement needs to 1be established unde~ 
the conditions set up by the FedeTal Govern~ 
ment's purchase programme. The prune com
mittee of the !California prora.tion zone has re
co:mmended that p-runes her-e 33's and lairger 
have an average mo.isture content of 191 per 
cent.; 34'.s to .54's, i·n.clusive, 18~ per c"Bnt.; 
54's and smalle•r, 18: per 1cent. A tolerance of 
~ per .cent. is recommended in e'ach case. 
These are average percentages and to applY 
to all deliveries to the Fede-r,al Government 
and commercial packers and growers' co· 
opelative associaUons. Recommendations al'e 
not mad,e establishing maximum moisture per· 
centages for the· prunes in any p-articular one 
lot. 

THE FARM WORKSHOP 
Many broken and bent parts .can be repaired 

and straightened in the blacksmith shop wtth· 
out any g,reat skill being necessary. The 
·blacksmith shop should contain a forge, anvil, 
vice, a few tongs, and, if fullds permit,. a drill· 
ing machme with a ~ariety of drills, and a set 
of taps and dies. Repairs to chains, sharpen· 
ing, ploughshare-s, and making hooks. are some 
of the jobs that can be done. 

Chisels often -become gapped or ·blunt, and 
the farmer should be able' to temper them h1m~ 
self. If steel is heated and quenched in 
water, it become's h'ar:d, and if heat is again 
applied it beComes so.ft again. There,fore 
chisels arid article.s made of similar steel may 
·be tempered in the following manner:-First 
heat to a reeL .heat, care being taken not to 
make it any hoUer1 than this, or the steel will 
perish and become coar.se-grained, and. it will 
be unfit for further use. Draw it out to the 
-required shape again, but do not hammer until 
the red colo.r has d·:isappeared, or this will 
ca.us·e, cracks. When the chisel has been 
drawn out to the desired shape, .sharpen it on 
a grindstone or emery wheel, and then heat it 
to a cherry red and immerse about ~ irich to 
!i inch in water, moving it a little until ii'"ed can 
just be seen. 'Then take it out and brighten 
the cutting edge with an old file, and wait for 
the colors to appear1 The first is straw, then· 
brown, and eventually ·blu·e.- Immediately blue 
appears, quench the whole chisel in water to 
cool it off altogether. If done corre.ctly the 
chiSel should ·be hard enough for average work. 

Specfal bolts can be ma:de in the workshop 
bY heating, the end of a piece of iron and 
thickening it. Then place it in a piece of 
iron with a hole in it to correspond With the 
size of the bolt, hamme,r it d·own, and then 
thr:ead it. N-ever thread iron that is rusty; 
it will quickly b1unt the dies, and blunt dies 
mean broken and strippec"L threads. Also, the 
end of the bolt should he rounded off so as to 
give the ·die an easy start, and some, suitable 
lubricant should be used. 

It is almost impossirble to grind a drill ac· 
curately by hand, but, nevertheless, a useful 
job can be made. Have a well·dre.ssed emery 
whee·l for this job, grind the drill on the side 
of the wh.eel at an angle of 60 de~rees, and 
give the dl!"ill a half turn only. A drill, wh-en 
ground correctly, should eut evenly O·n ,both 
sides. A saving C'an be made by ·hurnin.g one's 
own chai";coa~. This can be ,done easily by 
burning mallee stumps in a pit. When the 
stumps have burnt to coals, cover th·e-m with 
some oLd sheets of iron and put sand around 
the edges and seams to make it compl-etely 
airtight. 

CORED PEARS 
-FoUQwing the decision of Federal Council 

meeting, that representations_ be made to the 
De1partment of Commerce that the riddles for 
cored pears ·be reduced by quarter-inch, a let
ter has ·been received from the Chief _Fruit In
spector advising _that as different sizings in 
the crown grades for.- cored and uncored pears 
is likely to le.ad to confusion, it is regretted 
that the request cannot be. a]'!loproved. 

F1ollowing further representations no deft· 
nite decision had been made contrary to the 
foregoing. 
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Production of Dried Grapes in Murray Valley 
Irrigation Areas 

In a bulletin (No. 14 3) just issued by the CIS.I.R. the authors, Messrs. 
.A. V. Lyon, M.Ag.Sc, and D. V. Walters, M.Ag.Sc., of the Merbein Research 
Station cover a wide range of asp~cts of dried fruit production. This bulle
tin, we are informed by Mr. Lyon, the Officer in c:harge of the statign, has been 
sent to growers. Any grower who has not received a copy can obtain one free 
on application to "Sunraysia Daily," Mildura. 

Mr. Lyon states that it is intended to issue fur~her b!llletins relating to drain
age, and other problems assoc:ated with irrigated areas in the Murray Valley. 

This hulle.tin summaris·es -the viticultural 
StudJ.es of officers o-f the1 Colllllllonwealth Re" 
search Station, 1Mei'Ibein, as relat-ed to the pro. 
duction of d-ried ¥ine fruits, includ·ing sultanas, 
Zan.te currants, and other minor varieties, 
gr-own on their own ro.ots. 

Studies have been made over a period of 
y;ears of the seasonal de.velopment of the an· 
nual yorwth of the vines, including ,buds, 
shoots, :liruit, and roots: This pexio'd is char· 
acterised ·by changes in seasonal d·evelopment, 
associated with improved, cultural p-ractices 
and marr:k:ed increases in yield. 

Sprouting occurs in early September a.nd 
shoot gr·owth reaches a maximum rat·e· in 
No¥ember and usually ceases in January. ,Tfie 
bunches flvwer and set their berries in Novem~ 
her, rbe.r-:ry growth c-easing in late January. 
Sultanas ripen in mid-ili'ebruary, and may re-
main on the vine in good quality fo,r about 
three weeks. 

Some of the buds on the her-baceous shoots 
-commenc·e to form the first rudiments of the 
future bunch or tendril (anlage) in eal'((y NO· 
vember. These, and others formed later, may 
develop. furthe.r during the growing seas.on, 
and, again just prior to sprouting after1 th-e· dor· 
ma.nt period. The number and size of in· 
:florescence primordia are important in deter· 
mining the yield of the sultana. Other vine 
varietieS, including Zante .currant and Gordo 
Blanco, bear fruit on nearl'Y all bud.s. 

The vine has perennial roots up to 12 feet 
long spread fanwise througJ:t the soil down to 
a,bout 20 inches .deep, with -some smaller roots 
going deeper. Feeding ,roots function for one 
season only, and are up to H inche-s long. 
They form a horizon of feeding rootlets at the 
hase of the cultivation zone and are invaria:bly 
associated with an endophytic mycorrhiza. 

The yield of dried fruit from a vin·e· may -bP. 
resolved into four companies: the number of 
bunches, the number of ber~rie.s on the bunch, 
the size -of the Qerries, and the sugar content 
of the berries. (More concisely, the weight 
of .fresh fruit, and the Baume). 

Expe.rimental evidence is given of the man· 
ner in which same factors affe-ct yield. A 
relation is established between the amounts of 
foliage and fruit, when maintaining quality; 
-and th·e effe-cts of winter and summer pruning 
in this connection are discussed. The vine 
is capable of a marked degree of compensatioll 
within fairly wide limits, but it is possible to 
reach a .stage where incr·ease in bearing units 
(s-purs in the Zante cunant, and1 canes in the 
sulta,na) is not of bene·fit. 

Summer pruning, is usually harmful, -but may 
have s·p-ecial applications for1 increase of bud 
fertility, for prote.ction from summer .sun or 
rains, and for _training y.oung vines. 

Cincturing is necessary for S·etting of fruit 
in the Zante currant and is. best carried out 
when most of the 'ca,ps" have fallen. The 
use o.f various tools for this· ope;ration is dis" 
cussed. Cincturing does not .permanently im" 
prove the yield- of sultanas. · , 

Frost may destroy the herbaceous shoots, 
but in only one instance has the older wood 
been daniaged. In general, it is best to delay 
any pruning of frosted vines until the follow" 
ing winte-r. Vineyard heating for protection 
from spring frosts is now practised on a com~ 
munity :basis. Red1uction o.f frost damage by 
cultural methods is possible but not always 
p-r-acticable. -

Hail, which is infrequent, and fungous dis
eases, whidh are readily contl"lolled. have b-een 
of minor importance in recent year:s. 

Summer rains invariably damage the ripen
ing g,rapes, and there is no completely satis· 
factory method1 of control, although improved 
trellising and pruning methods may reduce 
the damage .. 

The methoQ.s of training }'lOung vines, and of 
partial and complete reconstitution of old 
vines, are d,esoribed. Reconstructio-n is most 

satis:IJa.ctory when the new trunk arises below 
ground level and prodruces new roots. 

It has been shown that nitrog-en is the most 
important fertiliser element, ·and although 
s.pectacul-ar results are not -possible by any sys
tem of manlllring, the manurial programme 
should include the application of nitrogen and 
the preservation of soil fertility by the use of 
gr1eeii manure (tick -bea:n.s). 

The Rising Costs-Wages 
Problem 

A great deal of the industrial trouble in re· 
cent times is caused by the lack of some early 
control of both wag.Elt$ and prices. Contrlol
ling one and not the Otb.·er is only to acceler· 
ate unrest. 'Many are of the opinion that high 
p-rices ma;ke for higher wages ·to enable a liv~ 
ing to he o.btained that is on our Australian 
standar!ds. However, opinion in other coun" 
tries-Great Britain, U.S.A. and -canada, to 
quote ·but three-is -that the solution to the 
problem is to peg both wage-s and pil"ices as far 
as . is possilble haV'ing regard to the unavnid
able increase in certain impor:ts that are essen
tial. 

Tille p-olicy of the British Government in this 
regar~d is having its effect in our --returns for 
fruit that will be sent to that country, for 
while -Grewt Britain is prepared to allow for 
certain unavoidable increases in f:reights, in" 
surances, and war risks, it will definitely not 
take into coilsideDation the so1a.ring wages in 
this country. This on the basis, pro·bably, 
that the British taxpayer, already meeting 
enormous charges for war cannot be asked to 
p3iy any wage increases gr:antec1 here. 

In Canada wages and prices are pegged and 
-this again affects the p;rice limit that the 
Dominion is p.rep1ared to go fo-r our fruit. It 
is illegal for anyone to pay mme than -the ap· 
proved wage· in any industry, an exception be-
in'g that in certain cases men employed in. pri~ 
mary industries may ·b-e paid on a different 
b-asis. 

Wages ha.v-e risen in certain agricultural in· 
dustries in the Uni-ted St-ates, but as these 
were notoriously low hefor'e the war, it was to 
be expected. Otherwise·, str1ong measures are 
being taken buy the Administration to con" 
tr.ol the position. 

All these ·d,eterrminations are ,based- on the 
principle that, if allowed to develop the po-si· 
tion woul-d1 ar-ise when .prices were chasing 
w-ages, and wn·es were chasing p-rices-the 
vicious circle. 

Actually wages adjus:brnents are based on 
what it requires m money to· buy the reason
able need-s of life-. TJ:t-ere are always two 
points o-f view in this regard; those of the 
wa.ge earner and tho.se of the employer who 
baS to watch his cost of production s:ehedule 
very closely s-o that he can live, too. It he 
goes under he gets very little SiYmpathy. 

In an article headed "The Economi-c Aspect 
of Strike.s" ·z.n American magazine sta;te,s:-

"With the :spread·ing of industrial strik-es 
manifest in recent weeks, it becomes of inter
est and concern to the country to examine their 
origin and e-conomic ·effects. 

"The first question that arises is, Why do 
the wor'ke.rs &trikEo? An answer to this que~~ 
t!on c.'lmes readily to mind-they want more 
money. But, on analysing this answer, it is 
found: that what is really wanted is more of 
the things that money will 1buy. And keeping 
this fact in mind, it may also be 1lound- that 
the increa-se in Wage·s will not-only -fail to_ af
ford the desired gain, but that it may have 
exactly the opposite effect. If an increase in 
wages is to be reflected in increased cost o-f 
p-ro<Luction-...a_s inevitably must be the e:a,se 
unless pl"'oduction is increased as wages rise 
-then a !'lise in prices, as the consequence o-t 
hi.gher cost of -production..., will d·efeat the main 
o-bjective of the -strikes. 

"'This aspect of the matter is of especial im" 
p.ortance at this time, when the tendency of 
pl"'ices to rise is a.Ire·ady subject to -o-ther in· 
fluences which it has been considered desir-
a.ble to hold in check. -

"It is true that an increase in wages need 
not of irtsel-f entail a ris·e in prices, .since a·dded 
sales volume and imp.r1oved management may 
counteract the enlarged co-st of production due 
to an increase ,of wages. But the -rise in 
prices is likely to take ,place, 'other things re" 
inaining the same' (as they seldom do). 

"The real pro,ble:m involved does not relate 
to the desirability of high wages. It relates 
to the prevention of a rise in gener!al prices, 
and more especially to a mar}r.ed diver-sion of 
purchasing power from objectives considered 
vital to the nati-omal d-efence." 

In this exporting industry that sends 80 per 
cent. of its. fruit, produoe·d at Award rtates, to 
countries where the -control o.f the price and 
wage rise is the policy, this rapid- wage rise 
here is particularly dangerous, and forces us 
to attempt to meet comp·etiti-on frlom non· 
exporting illdustrie.s that can pa.s:s the cost on. 
Tihis is very evident in these. times of the 
lalbor shortage for .the harvest, when we can· 
not expect to obtain labor in competition with 
the rates being offered in the industrial areas. 

Where is this gcO-ing to end-8.n.d where does 
it lead to-? If Australia is to hold her posi
tion industrially and ~ace the world markets 
after the war as an exp-orter of manufactured 
a-rticles the fallacy of our system will then be· 
come apparent for, on the wage standard we 
will have no chance of competing. 

Exporting primary in,dustrie·s are facing this 
tod·a,y a.nd are finding it more an-d m-o-re ditli· 
cult, particularly in dealing with- countries 
where p.rices were pegged some time ago. 
This is a matter that is giving the in-dustry 
some concern and when the Parliamentary 
Committee en-quiring into rural industri·es is 
hearing relevant evidence it is probable that 
this aspect will be strongly placed befme it 
for its further referenc-es to the, Government. 

HIGH PRICES 

Farm· P:roducts In U.S.A. 
Warnings a:re being issued, in California ac

cording to th~ "1Cali-fornia Fcruit News" th,at 
the hi~h p-rices which exist for faTm products 
of all types cannot continue ind-efinitely. 
Under the impetus of national defence spend" 
ing and buying, c-onsumer 1buying power has 
increased by leaps and bounds, and where 

"'there was over~p.nodu~ction a year -o-r two ago 
there is now pro.s.pe1ity. T·o some extent the 
warming i-ssued in U.S.A. might very well ap
ply in Aust-ralia, and it is recommended that 
these facts should be kept in min-dJ:-

1. -Gains in agriculture are due in s·ome iii~ 
,stan.ces to crop conditi-o-ns and to -abnormal 
demands ~mwing ·out of a war economy. 

2. If prices have gone up, costs have also 
increased co-nsidera:bly. The luring of farm 
workers to te·:rppo;r:ary hig,h~pr:lced jobs aiid !n· 
creaser labor costs ihave largely evened up 
many gain.s- in prices. 

3. 'The· defence- boom is not a natural im· 
provement in economic conditions, it is just 
another srample arf "S'P·ending ourseLv'ers rich." 

The money spent in machine shops, ship
yards and factories i-s mostly m-oney we 
haven't yet em·ned an·d which we must pay in 
taxes fOT years to come. 

Canners Get Further Hours 
Exemption 

Canne'!'s have -been informed 'bY the Federal 
Wage-Hour Administration that the latter has 
ruled th-at the exemption from overtime provi
sions of the Wag.e-Hour Law apply-ing to c-a-n
nery labor under the sea-sonal exemption 
petriods will also apply to cannery employees 
handling the laheling, ·boxing an-d .similar 
operations in the plants. T,he canners of tile 
country ·h!a;ve been -seeking this ruling for a 
considerable time. Previously the seasonal 
exemption· opportuniHes have aJPplied only to 
actual canning employees and not to those 
handling labeling, warehoUBing and boxing 
work within the plant. This additional ex" 
empti-on, however, is most tpl'!actical and valu~ 
ruble to canners in avoiding overtime paYLI'oll 
rates d-uring any longer hours in S'easonal 
operations.-"California Fruit News." 

' 
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Here's freedom to him that would read, 
Here's freedom to him who 1.vould u;rite; 

Forr there's none ever feared that the truth 
should be heard, 

But those whom the truth would indite. 
-Burns. 

MLLDURA, J.AJNUAJRY, 1942. 

THE PIRATE IN OUR INDUSTRY 

HEAVY charges due to the almost inevi
- table extra handling and the proba

bility of considerable dehydration, on account 
of the prolonged garnering of the crop, to
gether with the adde::l costs of production, 
processing, freights, etc., caa e:1sily amount to 
£150 on a 30-ton crop, and growers will n~ 
to examine this aspect \Tery closely when con
sidering harvest expenditure. 

Those growers, and there are many who are 
pirating labor from oth~rs by offering higher 
rates, are only making a rod for their own 
backs, immediately, and for the future of all 
in the· industry. 

From reports of the several growers' com
mittees in the various centres of production, 
mM are offering wages which, on their poten
tial crop, and added -to other costs, will leave 
them Very little-at .any rate- so ·little that 
from a purely selfish aspect they were better· 
to keep their conscience and abide by the re~ 
commended rates, taking a fair chance in the 
market for labor. Their action will not bring 

· any more than· a few extra to handle the crop, 
and will make little or no difference in the. 
aggregate. Further, the rates paid this year 
will be the starting p'oint for next, when con~ 
ditions of la·bor supply can easily he more 
difficult. Even before this season is very old 
their actions can have the effect of forcing 
settlers less financial to meet rates that will 
simply mean they are forced to live below the 
basic wage. 

An award has been made, based on the abi
lity of the industry to pay a reasonable rate, 
and such suicidal action by the ·selfish-and 
ultimately foolish ones-can only have One re
sult-a fantastic cla1m for higher rates, with 
all the evidence that many have paid these 
rates. The aftermath of the cause being ig
nored. It seems a poor spirit for an Austra
li:m to show who is safely away from the dan
gers his fellows, having left their blocks to be 
worked while away, are. facing. Those who 
are working the properties of these soldiers are 
faced_ with this sinful bidding for labor, and 
its repercussions must ultimately hit the new 
Dlgger and his family v~ry hard, just because 
there are those amongst us who would "white 
ant" him. 

It is realised that we have got to face these 
war-time costs, and the rates re,commended bv 
responsible growers' conunittees allow for ·a 
lower standard of labor to earlll the award and 
the good me-n to do better. However, there 
is a reasonable limit to which the growers as 
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a whole can go if they are to live and nu.•et 
the soaring costs in othe.r direction.~. -Many of 
these costs are· outside Australian control and 
are fcrced on us by conditions. War risks in 
Australia, now very real, is a nutter that has 
to be met. For the fi.nt time fruit in transit, 
or at ports of loa.d,ing, is in danger; and while 
there is no war risk insuranc~ possible at the 
time of writing, this is <1. charge that will have 
to bel met-and it Will not be light. 

Therefore, let those who would seize their 
pound of flesh, hesitate, for their own ultimate 
interests, for the fellowship from an Au.~sie 
point of view, and for their good name in 
their community. ...:._ __ _ 
C.S.I.R. Designs New Boxes 

CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS 
One of the first war~time tasks of the Divi~ 

sian of Forest Products was to suggest suit~ 
able Australian timbers for substitution in 
various specifications, and in some instances 
to sug.gest modification of the specifications, 
especially where unnecessarily high quality 
was called for. Among many such specifica~ 
tions were those covering v'arious types of 
cases for the transport of munitions of dif~ 
fer>ent types. These· were taken in hand com~ 
parativ·e1y recently, when the greatly increased 
demands on timber made it necessary to con~ 
serve supplie-s as much as possible, and a pro~ 
granlme of re-design investigation was com
menced. The aim was to produce cases at 
lea.st equally as strong as those in use, but to 
reduce the amount of -timber required per unit. 

The investigations to date have yielded as· 
tonishing results. In the first two modified 
specifications to be acc·epted for s·ervice uses, 
on one contract alone there was a saving of 
£'35,000 in cost and of 750,000 super feet of 
timber. Propos-ed modifications of other cases 
are a.waiting final approval and, if accepted, 
will result in savings of approximately ten 
times the above amount. Still others are ap~ 
p-roaehing a state where they can be put into 
use. 

Thus, this investigation alone, when com~ 
plete, will result in enormous saving,s of tim~ 
her and. thu.s help to eke out supplies. It will 
also result in a di!"ed saving to the Govern~ 
ment of far more money than has been spent 
on the whole division since its inception. 

FINAL ACCOUNT SALE DIFfERENTIALS 

Lexias And W althams-Season 1941 
At the rec,ent meeting of the Board of Man~ 

agement further consideration was given to 
this matter having regar-dJ to th·e reductio-n in 
price that had been made, following an ad~ 
jus,tment in connection with the five crown 
fruit sent to the United Kingd.om. In mak~ 
ing the decision the Board agreed that the two 
bask pr:incip}e-s as set out in the November 
minutes should be adopted. The details of 
these principle's are set out in another page 
of this issue. 

'The folloWing :figure's were decided upon. 
Lexias 

Per Ton 
£8 10 0 
£,2 10 0 

5 0 

Walthlams 
. Per .Ton 

£9 0 0 
£3 0 0 

5 0 

Packed Basis 
6-crown over 3-crown 
5-crown over 3-c:r;orvrn 
4-crown over 3-crown 
3-crown 
2-crown ..... · .... 

Basis 
Basis 
0 £5 S8edless und1e1' 3~cr. £5 0 

Sweat BOx Delive.ry Basis 
6-crown -over 3~crown £2 17 6 £3 
5-crown over 3-crown 12 6 

0 0 

0 
15 

0 
0 

3~cr;own . . . . . . . . . Basis 
These differentials a!"e subject to adjust· 

ment in the division of 5~crown into_A ailid B 
grades, by arrangements in the various dis~ 
tricts. 

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
Any person tendered an American note or 

coin in payment for goods or service-s must 
accept it und.er Federal Gove,rnment instruc
tions that American currency is to ,be regarded 
as legal tendE;<r, 'but such notes or coin must 
not be given in change. The following, are 
the equivalent Australian values for American 
cur:rency, and heavy penalties are provi-ded 
for dealings involving higher or lower pay
ments.---.Silver coins: Five cents, S~d; 10 
cent·s, 7d; 25 cents, 1/6; 50 cents, 3/; 75 cents, 
4/7. Dollars (silver or notes): One, 6/1; 2, 
12/1; 3, 18/4; 4, £1/4/6; 5, £1/10(7; 6, 
£1/16/8; 7, £2(2(10;. 8, £~/8/11; 9, £2/15/; 
10, £3/1/>Z; 15, £4(11/9; 20, £'6/2/4; 25, 
£7(12/11. 

DEATH Of MR. G. A. ROSE 
We are informed, of the,(leath of Mr. G. A. 

Ros,e, who has played a prominent pa,rt in 
A.D.F.A. matters in the Murrumibidgee Irriga~ 
tion Area of New South Wales. 

As secretary o.f the Murrumbidgee District 
Council of the A.D.F.A. he was a very active 
\Yorker and took a keen interest in matte-i-s 
concerning the general welfare of his fellow 
gro·wers and their many problems. 

The funeral was attended by a large nunrber 
·of friends and r€1presentatives of public bodies. 

EXPORT OF CURRANTS, SULTANAS 
AND LEXIAS-SEASONS 1941-1942 

Observations By Mr. W. C. F. Thomas, 
C.B.E., Chairman Of (The Export Control 

Board 
Now that the 1941 sea.son has· practically 

finished it is inter-e~sting to note that the total 
exports to date hav~e reached 62,185 tons which 
is slightly over 78 p-er cent. OLf the total pro
duction of about 79,500 tons. 

1Since the Board was estrublished in 1925, the 
qUJantity e:x;ported! this season has only been ex~ 
ceed,ed on. three previous occasions. Had the 
fruit been available, the present export figures 
for the 1941 seas,on would1 have been consid·er
ably iJlcreased. The· reports received from 
abroa.d i.Shaw that in general the fruit reached 
buyers in a very satisfactory condition. The 
consumption of -currants, sultanas and raisins 
in the United Kingdom continues on a larg-e 
scale. During September 13.1St th·e releases by 
the Ministry of Food amounted to 10,000 toiis 
of sultanas and 6,000 'tons of curr-ants, and for 
October 10,000 tons of sultanas, 5,000 tons of 
curr:ants and 1,000 tons of raisins. Thes·e 
fruits were readily absorbed by the tracLe as. 
soon as they we-roe available. 

The Secretary of the 'Ministry of Food, Sir 
Henry French, recently expres·sed to the 
Export CDntr1o,1 Board his appreciation of the 
assistance rerulered by the Board in making 
the servi.ce-s o-f certain of its office.r.s available 
to the Ministry. In this connection, it may 
be- mentioned that Mr. A. E. GoUgh and Mr. 
J. J. S. Scouloc hold the res-pective positions 
of Dire-ctor and Deputy Director of Dried 
Fruits in the United Kingdom. 

Having reg.ard to all the difficulties which 
had to be overcome, the results in respect to 
the disposal of the 1941 surplus must be re-
garded as very satisfactory. 

The Minist,er for Commerce when submit
ting the Boards latesrt report to the Federal 
Barliament in N.ovem:ber last stated that-"The 
repo,rt again discloses the ad-vantage to the 
AUJstralian Dried Fruits Industry o! the sys
t,em of orderly marketing establiF?hed under: 
Commomvealth legislation in 192,5." -

With regard to the Season 194-2, the Board 
has for some time past b-een giving very care-
ful consideration to the que.stion of the realisa~ 
tion o-f the expo·rt surplus. Should present 
condition-s continue until the fruit is placed on 
the racks, the production thr-oughout the 
Commonwealth will probably <reach 90,000 
tons. The Board is the-refore likely to be 
.faced with the question of the sal~e of a sur
plus over domestic requirements of about 
72,000 tons of dried ville fruits. In connection 
with thi:s sale, the Board is taking into con
s·id,eration the very gre,at in.creas,e· in costs of 
production which have taken place in the Com
monwealth since 193'9, and also the fa-ct that 
the prices of dried vine fruits have increased 
in ·OV'erseas countries, notably in the U.S.A. 

Already the Board has succeeded in arrang~ 
ing f·or the provision of the necessary supply 
of ca.ses required for the distribution o:f this 
year's crop. In this matter the appreciation 
of the industry is due to the assistance ren~ 
de.red by Mr. IS. L. Kessen, Commci:hwealth 
Government .Controller of Timbe.r. 

The Board is also. doing everything possible 
to a.Ssist the efforts now 'being made to s~ecure 
suffi.dent labor to harvest the 19'42 crop, and 
is particularly desirous that this labor should 
be forthcoming, in order that the ·present esti· 
mate of Commonwealth production of at l-east 
90,000 tons may be realiiSed. 

West A ustral~an Board 
At the December meeting of the~ West Aus~ 

tralian Board the main !business was con~ 
cerned with matters of a routi:ne nature. Mr. 
Ham referred to the pos.si·bility of accident tri 
member,s while proceeding to an-d from Board 
meetings, and the need of insurance. 

Follo-w;ing the ~submission of a previous legal 
opinion tnat memb-eil'IS were not employe-es 
under the .. Workers Compensati-on Act," the 
secretary was asked to make further inquiries 
on the matter. 
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DRYING AND PROCESSING 
TREE FRUITS 

The Treatment Of Prunes 
From a re.port recently issued by the Fruit 

Pr'Ocessing Committee Whkh aCts und;er the 
direction of C.1S.I.R. and the chairmanship of 
:Mr. W. R. JeweJ, we set out recommendations 
-for the treatment of prunes by growers. The 
report deals with other tree fruits the har
vesting of which is now over, and, in the event 

·of a pamphlet not being; printed and mad.'e 
availa.ble to growers, detaiLs of the latest re-· 
commendations in respect to the othel' fruits 
wil! be given at the appropriate time in these 
·columns. 

The reports states:-
FRUIT PRIOR TO DRYING 

(a) Varieti-es orf Plums: While d'Agen· and 
Ro·be de Sargeant are recognised varieties 'for 
-prune production, others a-re known to- produce 
a satisfactorry prune, while some are d·eflnitely 
n-ot .suitab1e. From this point of view, plums 
_may be divided into two classes:-

.Sui·ta,ble for drying: d'Agen, Robe de Sar· 
geant, Splend1our, French, FeUenberg (Ita· 
lian), Imperial and Sugar. 

Unsuitable fo;r drying: Golden Drop, Ange-
lina Burdett, Presid,ent, Giant and Grand 
Duke. 
(b) Cultural Methods: Emphasis should be 

-laid on the fact that cultural methods play an 
important Dart. in prune quality.: Although 
cultuial operati-ons are not directly connected 
with processing, they obviously have a v·ery 
important bearing on the quality of fr.esh fruit, 
and this is a first essenti.al in the production 
·of high grade prunes. Particular attention 
should therefore be paid: to prlill.ing, thinning, 
etc., and to such general cultural meth-ods as 
are nece1s.sary to ensure fi'rst class fruit. 
·under present cultural conditions in some dis
-tricts it has been noted that there is a marked 
-variation in size, color and sUgar content at 
.stage of maturity of the plum on each tree and 
·that the majority of the plums at harve1st are 
small :and light. A uniformly high quality 
pack is not possible unde·r these· conditions. 

(c) Elimination of Uns-uitable Fruit in the 
.:Field: The first plums to ripen are, as a rule, 
·.s-ome,what deficient in sugar. This premature 
:drop of Plums that are colored but are not 
-matured·, should be cleared from beneath the 
tre~s to p-revent ·contaU?ination of mature fruit 
falling later, and should be disposed of im.me
_dia.tely they have been processed. 

Apart .fr-om these first-ripening p-lums, fresh 
·fruit, ready for drying, may be divided into 
·three classes, viz., wilted. or fruit which ripens 
·and wilt& on the tree and then drops; full ripe, 
which has not wilted; and; unripe. It has 
'been .definitely e,sta,blished that for most V1arie-
ties the first class of fruit produces the high
·est quality prune and, further, that there is a 
fairly high proportion of unripe fruit in a crop 
which, if not separated, will materially reduce 
-the genera( quality of the pack. 

Plurils should therefore be allowed to ripen 
·and drop from the tree 'a.nd these should be 
collected every two or three days. Any shak
-ing of the branches s.hould be ver,y gently per· 
)"onned, to avoid the falling of immature plums. 
!n order .to produce a pack of the h.ighe.st qual
ity it is essential to grade the plums at har· 
ve1st illto two classes, wilted and full ripe, 
:;which s.hould be kept separate, and to discard 
ali other fruit. ·,This initial grading must be 
,:don·e if high quality, with resultant higher 
.prices .. is to 'be obta.ined. 

DRYING 
(a) Dipping Prior to Drying: The dip.ping 

-prefees'S js by no means standardised, and; the 
best French prunes ·are not ,dipped at all. 
When dip-ping is practiced, prunes are dipped 
1a.s soon as possible aft·er gathering, the usual 
dip being the caustic one, containing one 
.pound of soda in from 12 to 30 gallons of 
water. 'The co;rrect strength depend-s on 
var.iety, maturity and climatic conditions, and 
.can be d,etermined only .by trial. In fact, 
there is evidence to suggest that a much 
weaker dip (1 lb. o.f caustic soda in 50 @allons 
of water) will give satisfactory results, pro· 
v.ided the dip js kept boiling continuously. A 
constantly boiling. dip is. essential and it is 
generally agreed that it should very slightlY 
crack the skin of most of the :prunes. 

!Cracking of the skin should be barely notice
a.ble as J]lOre pronounced cracking is undesir· 
:3..ble. The dip is momentary and fruit should 
be spread on trays at once. Dips other than 
the caustic ddp have been tried, and it would 
appear that, within limits, the nature of the 
di:p is relatively unimp-ortant, provided the di:p 
is maintained at the boiling point. 

('b) Drying: If the weather be very hot, 
--trays should first be stack·ed to prevent «cue 

hardening" and ",boiling" of the fruit with the 
loss of juice, a·fter wh:Lch they are generally 
e~posed to the sun except in very hot periods. 
Prunes are also d:ried on .single·tier, wirene.t
ting racks, in which case they dry more' slow· 
ly but are not liable to the s·ame degree of 
dMnage by rain. Information is lacking 1as to 
the optimum moisture ICOJJ.tent desirable at 
the completion of the d!l·y.ing period, but the 
prune must 'be .sufficiently :dry to store· inde· 
finitely in bulk and to allow the add'ition of 
further moisture during processing. A sld.ght
ly harsh condition at this stage is safest if 
deterioration of the desirable blue-black color 
is to be prevented during storage. This 
bJall'sh condition is undesirable in fruit for 
sale, but is only temporary in the case of fruit 
designed for moistening and further proces· 
sing. 

(c) Sweating: When d·ry, prunes are suit
ably stored in bulk for five weeks or six we,eks 
during which slight fermentation takes place, 
and the product assumes a uniform moisture 
content. Care should be taken to turn the 
fruit from -time to time. This can ·be con· 
v·eniently carried out by tipping the fruit from 
one box to another; 

The Marketing Of Lexias 
And W althams 

PROBLEM OF EQUITABLE 
ADJUSTMENT 

The involv·ed question of the adjustment of 
growers' returns, having full regard to the 
availability of markets for the grades of fruit 
produced each year, and the varying condi~ 
tions, i,s one that has given the Board o~ 
Management a good de,al of concern. Reoent1y 
the Boar-d devoted considerable time to a dis· 
cus·sion of reports submitted in reg.ard to pro,b· 
lems surr-ounding these fruits during the 1941 
season. 

,Mention was made of questions arising in 
London as to the standard of 5-cr·own shipped 
thi.s year. The uncertainty of the position in 
London and certain questions o:f principle in
volved in prior resolutions of the Board were 
fully debated, and it was decided that agents 
should be adrvised that the Boar.d had under 
consideration the application of certain ba.sic 
principles of the 1'941 adjustment, but felt 
that it was inadvis,a:b1e at the present june· 
ture, in view of the uncertainty of the London 
p.osition, to reach a final determination and, 
therefore, decid_ed as follows:-

1. All previous decisions in regard to ac· 
counting for this season's lexias be suspen-ded. 

2. That agentS· be warned that the basic 
principles previously referred to and ·set out 
hereunder, be taken into. account when mak· 
ing progress returns of proceeds to their pack· 
ers or gr.owers, as in the event of the Board 
finally d·e·ciding to proceed along the lines in· 
dicated, all sections of the industry would- be 
required to conform to its decisions. 

T·he under-lying note in the discussion was 
that equity must be maintained between all 
sections of gr,owers. Due c-onside.:ration was 
given to the changed conditions which have 
existed from time to time d,uring this' season 
and which have unfortunately led to. the neces· 
sity of revised consid,e,ration being given to 
this matter at several Board meetings. The 
basic principles discus.sed by the Board were 
as follows:-

(!) Sale.s of 5-crown and 6~c,rown lexias and 
V\Taithams o.n the Commonwealth and various 
export markets, other than for ·conve,rsion into 
se.eded raisins by seeders in Australia, shall be 
ap-portione·d on a total pa.ck ba.sis. 

(2) Any su:TJplus over market requirements 
of ·5-orown and 6-crown Lexias and Walthams 
used for conversion into seeded raisins in Aus· 
tralia, shall be subject 'to such prices and 
terms and conditions as may from time to 
time be fixed .by the Association. Such price 
for se1ason 1941 fruit shall :be 3~16d above 4-
crown lexia price. 

CHARCOAL BURNING 

The Drum Method 
From the s.outh Australian "Jourllal of Agri· 

culture" we take the following extracts that 
should .be of general interest in thes·e days 
when petrol rationing makes the use of a car · 
more and more difficult. 

BURNING 

A numbe·r o·f people in country districts With 
prod,ucer gas plants may not wish to produce 
charcoal other than for th,e:ir own require· 
ments. A method, yielding two ·bags of char· 
coal for each burn, and requiring -very little 
time or _plant, is des·cribed he(t'eunder. The 
information is taken from a buUetin issued by 
Army Headquarters, MeLbourne, in 1939, en· 
titled "Producer Gas Vehicles." 

In this method the standard 44 gallon drum 
is adapted to· sene as a small kiln. 

·Fir:s.t, the 'bottom of the drum is removed by 
cutting aroun-d th,e inside of the rim. ri''h·en 
both. p-lugs are unscrewed at the top and two 
more hole:s (a:bout 2in. x Hin.) made with" a 
cold chisel. 

The drum is then placed open end upwards 
on two lin. pipes or on bricks to permit air 
to enter through the four holes at th,e bottom, 
and a small fir·e i:.s lighted inside it. When 
the fire is buming brightly, the drum is filled 
with wood about 3ft. long and 3in. to 4in. 
thick. It i,s advis,a,ble that the wood should 
not be longer than the drum. 

·when this is burning, the drum should be 
rocked an-d shaken vigorously to mak·e the· 
charcoal :tall to the bottom and to keep the fire 
compact. It may be n.ece.ssary .to knock the 
charge down with a hammer_ if occasional 
r·ocking does not produce the desired result. 

As the long, vertical wood burns a.way, it 
must be replaced by shorter wood of similar 
thickness. Care mlLSt be taken to keep the 
fire c-ompact, as a large fire will produce as·h 
and s·o waste good wood. A small, compact 
fire with fiames just licking around the woo.d 
will prevent over~buruing of the -charcoal. The 
fire may be regulated ,by taking away one or 
both of the pipes or bricks at the bottom to 
re:Stri,cts the air flow upwards. 

Much attention is l~equired during the first 
two hours of burning, and during this pell'iod 
it is not advisable for one man to operate more 
than two kilns. 

When the drum is full of charcoal and no 
more wood. can be added, the bottom is re
placed. This bottom should jam tightly, ·but 
if it .doe:s not, near the. top ed~e o·f the drum 
two hole's should be cut opposite each otber 
and a wire Sk€1wer put acro.ss. 

The drum sh-ould now be turn.ed upside down 
with the aid of a shovel and allowed to stand 
until th,e smoke has almost ceased coming out. 
'!'hen each hole sh.ouldl .be covered with a p.iece 
of tin and sealed with sand. San,d shoul-d 
a,Iso ·be hanked around the· bottom edge and 
the drum left to cool. I·f properly ·sealed, the 
fire should go out over·night, and the drum 

"'ill:l.Y ·be emptied of the cold charcoal in the 
morning. 

E-ach drum should! yield approximately twO 
bags. 

The number o-f kilns handled depend:S large
ly on the operator, but to give each drum full 
attention when required it is suggested that 
not more than six be used. Burning can be 
hastened if the wood is sawn into blocks. 

Average time of burning is five to .six hours, 
and of cooling, abo.ut 18 hours. 

Charcoal produced by this method should 
not 1be inferior to. that burned! by other 
me,thod·s, and is .a quick method of getting a 
small quantity in an operator's S':pare time. 

CRACKING, GRADING AND MARKETING 
For satisfactory use in gas p:r:oducer units, 

charcoal must· be broken up to sizes within 
certain limits, and must also be free from dirt, 
sand, gra"Vlel, and charcoal dust OiT "fines." 

The following .specification foT charcoal has 
been found !'l.atisfactory:-

Barmera Co-operative :Packing Co~ Ltd. 
BARMERA, S.A. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUIT I' A£KERS AND AGENTS 

Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 

Local Agents Lancashire Insuramce Company, A.M.P. Society, International Harvester 
Coy. Ltd., McCormick-Deering- Tractors. 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA. 'PHONE BARMERA 30 &. 32 
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1. Tbe charcoal shall be firm to the touch 
and not easily crushed, and when broken shall 
present a de,an fracture with a jet black lustre. 

2. The charcoal shall be free from wood, 
dirt, and loose ash. 

3. The sizes o,f the charcoal shall be such 
as will :pass over a screen of 3·16 in. aperture 
and through a screen l:l in. aperture. 

4. The tar content (oT ·volatile matter) 
shall not exce·ed 25 per cent. of the weight of 
the charcoal. 

5. The ash content shall not exceed 3 per 
cent. of the weight of the charcoal. , 

6. The charcoal must be as dey as pos:Sible, 
and in any event the moisture content must 
not exceed 15 ·per ·cent. of the dry weight. 

The AJdelaide Scho.ol of Mines will test a 
limited number of samples for charcoal burn· 
ers or ,c-on1sumers for a fee of five shillings 
(5s.) each. The inforn1.aUon pres,ented- will 
give the tar content, ash content, and mois
ture content as percentages of the weight of 
a rrioisture~free sample. For a further f,ee of 
:five shillings (5s.) the calmific value will be 
tested. Accompanying; each sample, the fol
lowing information must .be supplied for the 
us·e of the Wood:s and For.ests Department:
(a) Name of burner and addil'e·ss; (!b) locality 
in which timber obtained; (c) kind of timber 
!lsed; (d) method of burning. 

The quantity of charcoal required for testing 
is two ·pounds (2lb.). 

Elimination Of Sub-grades 
For Sultana Classification 

The problem of ·dealing with the classifica
tion into sub-grades at the p·acking hom;e ib:as 
always b.een an onerous one, and with the 
shortage of ·staff, parttcularly typer.s and other 
key men, the d-ifficulty is accentuated this sea
son. 

At a Mildura meeting the matter wru; intro
duced by Mr. P. Malloch Wlho moved that 
the grading of ,sultanas into sub-types at the 
door be ·eliminated .for the 19412 season. He 
went on to add that the labor position made 
this almost impossLble now 1a:s reg,axds the 
handling of the fruit in the busy part o,f the 
season, and the introducti-on ·of clas,sification 
on crown g.r-ades would also greatly fac-ilitate 
the work -of office staffs, also .depleted, when 
dealing with growers' ac-counts. 

Mr. Wintef'bottom, in .second1ing the motion, 
said that now that our exports markets were 
taking the fruit on a aown ~basis and "A's" 
and "B's" were disregarded the time had .come 
~o save the extra work at the producing end. 

This develoPment, 'it was stated, might 
have the ·effect of taking ·away the in·centive 
to growers to give that extra attention to eu
aible their fruit to .get the to:p of the grade, but 
it was pointed vut that with the ~abocr position 
as it is, growers would be .fully occupied in 
getting their fruit into the .packing house, and 
wouLd find great difficulty ~in giving the time 
to e·xtra careful finishing off. 

Over the season g.rowers would ~average out 
financially as well as in other years, having 
!l"egard to eosts i·nvolved and returns from 
the markets. 

SOLDIERS WILL BE •GIVEN LEAVE TO 
PICK FRUIT 

There have be·en a number of references in 
this issue of the "D.F. News" to the labor posi
tion. 

When going to Press week-end, February 7, 
the following was the latest infoi'!lXlation avail
able:-
· A.I.F. soldlliers, militiamen, United :K,ing,dom 

internees and prohabLy prisoners of war, will 
be made available in the dried f.ruit areas of 
Victoria and, ·south Australia. 'This. help is 
being @ranted because of the limited period in 
which the fruit must be· picked. 

1S.oldiers will be given three weeks special 
I•e1ave without :pay, !but will receive award 
rates of pay from fruitgrowers. Internees 
employ,ed will be paid full awal'ld liates for 
their work, and pll"isone:r:s of WM' Win receive 
na. per ,day for unskilled and 1/3 per day 13or 
skilled work. 

·The 1Minister for the Arms (;Mr. Forde) said 
today that the volunteers soug;ht were those 
who were not required immediately in the 
army -and were trained. This action would 
supplement soldiers trom dried fruit areas Who 
were being released from trnining. 

Mr. Forde said the deCision was the result 
of strong representations trom Mr. Wilson, 
M.H.R., the chai.rman of the Dried Fruits 
BoarCL (1Mr. P. J. M-aloney), the Victodan and 
South Australian Premiers, and repres'enta
tiN·es of the Mildura growei"s. 
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GREEN TINGE 
The bugbear of all cold dip devotees is the 

problem of green tinge, with its resultant 
costs. 

Wllile the .cold dip proces·s is Eool pr-oof and 
simplifies the labor prOiblem as far as dipping 
is involved__,p-articularly since the wetter has 
been introduced-it i·s still a worrying matter 
to put the fruit into the packing house in a 
·state acceptable to the Inspectorial Depart~ 
ment of the Commerce autho,r,ities. 

This i-nvolves a great d·eal of careful finiS·h
ing whtch interferes with the momentum of 
picking-the vital consd.d·eration to the grower 
-which is a matter of r'acing the weather. 

We ibJa.ve reached the ~stage when the fasti
d-iousness of ·our ma'l'kets, p,articulaily the 
United Kingdom, is .such that, unless an in
creased, price is ·offered, it is impos.sible to 
aff-oTld the care needed to pr-oduc·e the finely 
finished artide at the labor costs imposed on 
this industi-,y~mo.st o,f which are influenced by 
imported prices .fo;r essentials. 

It ·can be app-reciated that, .for a: grower to 
put fruit straight ,from the rock to the sweat 
i·s asking for tioub1e-for himself, and for the 
company that takes the fruit in. But, ther·e is 
a line of demarkation that should be reached. 

r:rhis 1a.spect wa,s discuss·ed at a Mildura 
meeting, a report of whi·ch is briefLy set out 
in . thi·S i'S.SUe. 

FGature.s of the :discussion on thiS subject 
were to the effect that, 

,1. The grower, faCed with an acute. short
age . .of la.:bor, would not be 3.1ble to give th-e 
attention to the -c"Omplete elimination of tihe 
green tinge. His job being to harvest his 
to tal c.nop. -

2. That e;very effort he made to impre.ss 
on our U.K. market the need for some wat·
time gesture. in ra,ccepting a les,s superficial· 
ly perfect article having. the same food 
value. 

3. That the A.D.F.A. Board of Manage
ment ap.proa.ch the Commerce Department
after ·consultation with the Export Control 
Board in ·reg'ard to the London position, and 
enlisting its advice to the' proper quarters, 
with a W.ew to having 'Some modification of 
the pre.s·ent classification regarding the ac
-cep-tance of this ty:pe o.f_~ruit. 

It can :be appreciated that, with Tu.r.ki.sh and 
G:r;etJan fruit pra·ctica:11y eliminated .from the 
United Kingd,om market we are. not facing the 
keen competition from the high grade fruit 
produced by those countries, but while we are 
not receiving a competitive P,r.iee froril England 
--we don't ask for it from i.he Mother Coun
try-we have to keep in mind the need for 
establishing our "brand" in this impOTtant 
ma:tket. ' 

In short we have to take what the B1itish 
Ministry ·of Food is 'Prepared to offe.r· for our 
export surplus. This is not divulging a secr~t 
-both parties ·know it, and the basis of nego
tiation is on grade. Bri-ta.in supp-lies the slhipa 
to take the fruit. 

Speakin.g nn this matter a.t the MHdura 
meeting, Mr. ~Malloch, a member o.f the E:x:;po:rt 
Control Boar,d, said that the United. Kingd·cnn 
e~ected to hJave the grades she was used to 
getting, and after the recent negoUations re
garding lexias, this was obvious in the matter 
of ·"30lor in sultanas. In rep-ly to a questiOn, 
he, .sai·d that d-espite the introduction of a fiat 
rate f.or dried vine fruits and other dried fruits, 
whether in hags, boxes, etc. (the .Ministry had 
fixed a !Jlegge'dl price for warehouse and retail 
trade)- irr-espective Q.f grade we would .still be 
required to s.upp~y tlie grades -as ,before. 

It was g,enerally agreed that, while the cab
bage green fruit was not des.ira.ble, some modi
fi.cla.tion of the maxiri:mm green tinge .standard 
no·w set should be allowed. It was c·ontend~ 
ed that a good deal of the green could bB 
eliminated in the prucking houses with the use 
of oil and s:weating back. Bone .dry fruit 
was stated to be more difficult to mello-w. 

Dehydrated Vegetables 
Th·e dried fruit dehydrating; plants at MH~ 

dura are commencing to dehyd1r.a.te poba.toes to 
be supplied to military forces, an·d it is be
lieved that similar action is likely to occur 
with the prune dehyidrator-s in the Young dis
trict. 

The Fed·BrM Gov·ernment 'Of U.RA. is taking 
active St-eps in the ·same direction, ·and dried 
fruit plants out of season a-r.e to be utilised 
for this purpose. Potlatoes, cabbages, oniQn:a 
and carrots. will all be suhjected to this pro
c-e.s·s, and althml!gh there is some los·s in vita
min content, experiments are proceeding to 
produce the .best arti.cle possible. 

RAISIN BREAD 
Rec·ently it was announced in the Press that. 

the ,MasteT Bakers' Association had asked! 
theh·· membeis to ~restr,tct baking certa.in vari·&
ties of bread, also sizes. This means that: 
raisin bread is completely -cut out by the trade .. 
An interview was held with the chairman, Mr,_ 
Langridge, and secr-etary, Mr. Hayden, whent 
we stressed- the importance of ·raisin bread be--
ing, continued. TheiY pointed out that the1 
!bak:er.s are finding it extremely difficult to. 
car;ry on, hence the necessity t"O curtail the~ 
V'ar'ieties of loaves to be made, and quite~ 
frankly the association did not seem to get_ 
much encouragement, except that we suggest
ed theY sh-ould at least bake raisin bread onca 
a week, preferably on F1r,iday, 1but it was point~ 
out that Friday is th-e worst day from the~ 
bakers point of view, i-n that they .have to bake
a double quantity. It was then .suggested. 
tllat they should bake raisin :bread on Thurs
day nig.ht and deliv·er both on Friday and Sra.t
urday. They :promised to place our -requests" 
befnre their. ·C'Omniittee, and if the committee. 
are sympathetic, they would then call a meet-. 
ing of their members, but pointed out that it 
was the member.s repi"le.senting 80 per .cent. of 
the trade, who had .p-r'e.viously decided on the
curtailm.ent of the various lines. We were in~ 
ilormed that in all ·probrubility the delivery of' 
br.ead to householders would cease before long,_ 
owing to the fact that they ar,e unable· to get 
carters. From this it can be seen that the:: 
labor posttion is ind.ee:d acute. 

COVER CROP TRIALS 

South. Australian Results 
The following extrads fnom the South Aus

tralian "JouTIJlal o.f Ag;r·iculture" are of inter
e·st in view of the .fuel pro1blem being fmced by 
areas using .coal for the supply of water. De
velopme,nts in other areas in the way of per .. 
manent leguminous .plants in the row.s are be
ing watched with interest. 

T"he article states:-
The McLaren Va16- soils under discussion. 

are exceedingly poor m organic matter, and. 
clay, on which most soils rely to hold the sup~
p-ly of plant nutrients, is practically absent~ 

As soon as the T'OOt debris of the original. 
scrubland d-isappears under cultivation, these. 
soils !become very open to serious wind '8-l'O·· 
sian, and further-mor-e, the plant nutrients are
pa;r,ticu~a.rly liable- to loss hy leaching. The 
second factor i.s probably of more importanc& 
in determining the relative poverty of th& 
soils, but the faCtor o.f wind erosion of thesa 
soils is also serious and is aggravated by the: 
fact that growers have found it almost_ impos·· 
sible to ,grow a good cove,r croll stand on the· 
lighter s1and,s. 'Therefore, instead o.f being
subject to wind loss du;ring the summer only •. 
the Pl'loees,s has also proceeded through the-
winter. 

In cover crop·. trials ,during 1939-40 rye gave, 
very good results in the better soils and even_ 
on -the deepest .Sand a reasonably good stand 
wa.s obtained. These cpver crop trials were· 
outstanding du.cing the winter, as there were, 
no other orch,a;rd,s in the neighborhood in_ 
which the white sand was cover,ed by ground. 
growth. · By turning in the cover crop r.ough-
ly in spr.ing and leaving some .straw ·on thet> 
surface, wind loss was als,o che·cked thro·ugh-
out the summer. 

Several other crop S'PIB·cies, namely peas,_ 
lupins, beans, melilotus and white musta.rd2 
were tried in these trials, lbut none could be.· 
noted :liS satis,1ia.ctory. The failure of thes·e:· 
croJ}s may have ·be.en due to ·soil p-overty, r-ed-
legged earth mite dlamage or to climatic dis
abilities. 

Rye will .grow, however, ·and1 grow satisfac
torily when planted with 1 owt. to 2 cwt. per· 
acre of 2 and 1 super and 1ammonium sulphate·., 
fettiliser, nnd seeded at the rate of 2 bushels
p-er acre; this type of crop will protect th_ese-, 
soHs from a serious fiorm of wa.stage. 

Compir;ehensive cover crop trials were also-., 
conducted in the Riv·er Murray Settlements, in· 
the form of oa combined iN,igation, fertiliser· 
and species trial at Cadell, and,- at Berri as a,. 
cover crop- variety trial on the Government~ 
Experiment Orolmrd. !!"> 

At Oadell, the prOhlem of obtaining .sufficient. 
ground growth during, winter ha.s become acute· 
on some of the soil t~pes. Un-foirtunately in-, 
the trials at Cadel:l, a Bevere heat wave sOOlli 
aUeii' planting in the autumn of 1940 reduced:: 
the stand of the crops, rus a whole; neverthe~
less, the differences in res.pons•e, to- irrigatiorh 
and fertiliser treatments were outstanding,_ 
showing clearly that the right lines were being: 
followed. Tbe trial i,s being repeated this.; 
season. 
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The Ber-ri trial has provided some very 
-striking ·results also. Most ·spectacular 
yields were obtained fr-o·m white mustar-d and 
melilotus indica mixtu.-e on good soil, and 
this- muSt be !'"egarded as one of the most 
,promising innovartions among cover crop 
~pecies for some years.. Le'spedeza tr-igo~ 
nella and several othe·r sp~cies which have 
beEl'O attracting t~e atte-ntion- of growers re
cently were also demonstrated in oompari
;>on with varie·ties in general use. 
Ea·rly during the 1940-H s;eason, in response 

to ,a suggestion from one of the- g,rowers of th·e 
district, a series of sample·s of the chief soil 
types at McLaren Vale was taken with a vi-ew 
to determining the Ileserve of soil moisture, and 
to keep account later of their exhaustion as 
the season progr-essed,, so ~that, if necessary, 
warning could be given to g~rnwers to t.a.ke. das
tic remedial measures to save loss of vines 
through d:rough.t. Throughout the spririg and 
up to January, 19·41, the position appeared to 
be very fineiy .balanced, but fortunately the 
.h·eavy summer rains removed the neces'Sity foil' 
furthe-r action, and this work was. aban-doned. 
l!owever, it is felt to ha'Ve been of value in 
saving growers from early action before the 
necessJty actually arose. 

AWARD RATE INCREASED BY 1/-
The award ~governing the industry has ·been 

1ncrease.d by 1/- per week This, based on the 
lv.Iildura rates, will no-w be £4/8/- rper week 
-plus the 3/- seasonal loading for th-e harvesting 
period in the production and processing sides 
of the i:ridustry, making the rate £4/11/- per 
w-eek. 

Women And Cigars 
'May1be it is ·the war, but on two occasions 

recently women were seen smoking cigars at 
public g·atherings.- One tobacconi.st told of a 
titled lady who buys them regularly. And 
smokes them. Don't blame the women; they 
-ar·e only returning to fashion. 

As a matter of fact the bands· on cigars are 
there becaus·e- of the ladies. The Spanish 
}a.dies of Cuba us·ed to smoke cigars, but didn't 
]like their fing·ers to get dlscol'OT'ed, so the 
bands were put on, and called 'Cuban Tapestry. 

·R'ecol"ds kept by the Hudson Bay Company 
prove that during the past two centuries the 
average intEWval between the setting in of win
ter frost in the north~ west and the spring thaw 
has decreas·ed ;by no fewer than 10 days. Dur
ing the same period the i-ce fringes of both 
Poles have b-een steadily retreating,, During 

.-the comparatively short s.pace p,f time that the 
Antarctic has be,en visited by man the ice has 
retired some 40 mile's. Europ.ean glaciers are 
·care,fully measured ,and all or almost all are 
receding. The Aletsch, largest of Alpine 
glaciers, is receding at the rate of 50 feet year
ly. The Kaltwasser, Lotchen, the Tural are 
all growing shorter.. In the gr.eat glaciers of 
the Caucasus the difference is even more start
ling. Eight of them are receq1~ng at rates 
-varying bet·ween 80 and 100 yard'S in each 12 
months. 

• 

Possibilities of Increased Fruit 
Consumption 

AN AMERICAN VIEWPOINT 
The following summary of the fruit position in 'U.S.A.. is reprinted from a 

report issued by the Grannini Foundation of Agricultural Economics. Although 
America's entry into the war has created a different set of conditions the report 
will be of interest to Australian growers. 

Studies ·bY nutrition S'peciaUsts show that 
the diets, of most o.f t·he: large ,proportion of the 
families in the United States with small in
comes are inadiequate with :respect -to protec
tive foods and that their health would be im
proved by inct'eased consumption of fruits and 
Yegetables. The relatively large per capita 
cons.umption of fruit by those with incomes 
-ahove the lowes-t-income· gr·oups gives an indi
cation of the large incnease in fruit consump
tion that might be b-rought about by substan
Ualy increasing the incomes of the lower
income groups and educating them regarding 
dietetic needs. A recent survey shows that 
famili:e1s with incomes of 1000 dollar.s to 150·0 
dollars a year bought a.bout 62 per cent. mor-e 
fruit than those with income.s -of less than 500 
dollars, and about 27 per cent. more than those 
with incomes. of 500 dollars· to 1000 d1ollars. 
Moreover, families wi'th incomes of 1500 dol
lars to 200-o dollars Weil'·e found to buy about 21 
per cent. llllore fruit than the· group with in
comes of 1000 dollars to 1500 dollars. The 
significance of these figures in terms of paten
United States is indicated hy the fact that in 
1935, 17 per cent. of the United States families 
not on farms and not on relief receiv.ed an in
come of less than 500 dollars, 2·9 per cent from 
500 dollars to 1000 dollars, 22 per cent. from 
1000 to 1500 doHa:rs, and 13 per cent received 
from 1500 dollars to 200.0· .dollars. 

DEFENCE PROGRAMME EFFECTS 
Although the U.S.A. M"mament pro;~amme 

Will result in greater ·domestic demand for 
fruits w'hile consumer incomes are increasing 
mo:r:e rapidly than the cost o-f living, in the · 
long run both consumer incomes and the .de
mand for fruit in the United States _will proJb
ably decrease as the defence progr1amme slows 
down and as taxes are increased greatly to pay 
off the hug;e public ind1ebte.dne1ss incUrred. 
Part of the ultimate decrease in standard of 
liVing resulting from armament building could 
-be offset by a national pro~ramme to increase 
the productive effici·ency and welfare of low-, 
income groups, and: thereb(V',ra.is·e t·he,ir incomes. 
No comprehensive programlllle of this kind has 
been nor perhaps is likely to be inaugurated 
while wars threaten the nation, and yet if such 
a programme were suc-cessfully caiTied out on 
a natio.D·wide scale, our people- would then 

be abl:e to consrune all of our e:x,p-ortable sur~ 
plus of fruits at price.s that would induce far
mers to maintain the supply. Studi·es by 
economists. an'f1 dietitians s.ho·w that all of the 
fruit p.roduced in the United States in recent 
years . would be insufficient to Provi.de the 
amount of Lruit need,ed for th.e optimum health 
of eve:ryone in the nation. 

The United Kingdom imposed restrictions on 
fruit imports as soon a.s she entered the war; 
These restrictions weii'e relativeW lenient at 
fi-rst, but were tightened as the war progress
ed, gradually decrea.sing fruit imports from 
the United States. At the very outset of the 
war, the United Kingdmn and Fl'an.Ce institut
ed policies designed to conserve their avail
'alble dollar exchang,e foir the purchase of war 
materials which they could not 01btain else
where. Although Britain and France· had, at 
the beginning of the war large balances of 
dollar exchange in this country, they believed 
that they were in for a long war and hence 
would need all of it for such supplies as muni
tions, aer-op.Ianes and tanks. Since our neu
trality legislation provided that countrie,s._ at 
war must pay cash for all of their purch'a·s-es 
from us, it is easy to understand why Britain 
and France turned to countries where similar 
restrictions wer·el not iv force for such items 
as could be obtained from them. Tt was also 
desira·ble from the standpoin-t of B·ritain and 
F·rance to take the exportabl:e surpluses of 
their dominions and colonies in order to 
cement their ·empires. 

PQLITICO·ECONOMIC STRATEGY 
Another way the war ha,s caused a decrease 

in the imports o-f United 'States. fruits has been 
the pur.chase by the Allies of the €(X]porta,ble 
sur.plus·e·s of certain neutral countries, with 
the two fold purpose o.f p.re·ve:nting the eale of 
products to Germany a.nQ, of gaining possible 
allies or a.t 1€last fri·endly neutrals. Under the 
lkitish·French agreement with Turke·y, for ex
ample, the Allied nations bound themselve·s to 
purchase annually, until Ma.r:ch, 1943, 36,500 
tons of Turkish raisins, three times. their nor
mal takings. Pu.rchas.e:s under this agreement 
largely accounted for the marked curtailment 
in our export·s of raisins to th·e United King
dom after November, Hl89, several months 
earlier than the decline in our exports of othe!l' 
d·ried fruits. It is somewhat ironical that we 
gained access to the :English raisin market 
largely as the> result of the fiTlst World War 
when Turkey was. align·e'd with Germany, only 
t-o lose it early in this war ~because of Britain's 
d1esi:re for Turkey's friendship. 

AN ANCIENT CRAFT 

PARTNERS • lD. PEACE and WAR 

Every·where todruy women-and even men
are knitting furiously. ,Sockis, mufflers, 
sweaters, balaclaVla helmets and car~iigans wre 
being made, but no one ev,er stops to give a 
thought to· the time when the world knew no
thing ab-out knitting. No one knows who in~ 
vented the craft, though Britain, France, Spain 
and· Italy each claim the honor. But knitting 
was known long before these countries ·became 
ciVilised, and is mention·ed in the Bible. The 
fishing nets of the Pharaohs were manufactur
ed on thi.s principle, and in the account of the 
Crucifixion, we are toM that our Lor,d wore a 
ga1'lll.ent "without seam, woven from the top 
throughout." We know, too, that the Anglo
Saxons knitted,, for our 'word "knit" has an 
Anglo-Saxon origin, being derivetl from "eny
thou," meaning threads woven together by 
hand. The Scots claim to be the first knitters 
in Europe, and offeT as pLroof the fact that the 
French kiiitting; guilds adopted as their patron 
saint, St. Fiacre, a native of Scotland. 

AS Empire partners. Australid and Can<>d.o. must work closely togethe• 
Canada has lowered tariffs on Empire products and directed trade into 

Empire chdil!lels, thus stimulating Australian Exports. You can reciprocate 
by obtalning as much of your requirements as possible from Canadd. 
Every purchase from Canacia aids our joint war effort 

City Mutual Building, 
~ «. Bligh S!n>ets. SYDNEY 

Victoria Insurance Co. Building. 
44 Oue.u> Streel MELBOUB!a 

BEYOND. IT 
"Between man and man," said the budding 

playwright t-o his actor .. manag-er friend, '"do 
you caU this P·lay of mine good mel'o·drama ?" 

"Well, to be candoid, my opinion- goes a bit 
further than 'mellow.' I call it rAttAn " 
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Grappling with the Industry's 
Amended Export Regulations Sought 

SULTANA MATURATION REPORT 

The growing demands placed on Australia by the war have brought many 
new problems to the dried fruits industry. At a meeting of representatives of 
the Australian Dried Fruits Association, the First Mil dura Irrigation Trust, the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, and the Growers' Defence Com
mittee, the Merbein and Red Cliffs Advisory Committees to Merbein Research 
Station and the Red Cliffs Research Committee," held in the A.D.F.A. Chambers, 
Mildura, on February 3, the need for the conservation of fuel for pumping sta
tions, the adjustment of present fruit judging standards, the call for improving 
accommodation for the new type of picker, the setting of contract prices, the 
shortage of man-power, and the growing scarcity of containers for chaff and 
carbonate of potash were among the important matters discussed. 

Mr. A. V. Lyon, of the Commonwealth R~ 
search !Station, at Merbein, said that b.cause of 
the shortage of man-power it was consid·ered 
that a spread of irrigation at both ends of the 
season "Vi''as required. The elimination of the 
autumn irrigation might be nece,ssary owing 
to ·the shortage of fuel. As a means to help 
cons·eTve coal for irrigation pumping he sug
gested that growel's would be well ra.dvised to 
forego planting nf cover crops. It would also 
help to conserv:e superphosphate su:pplie·s and 
reduce the work 0'f growers while they were 
busy with fruit harvest. 

Because of the short'age of ,fuel, Mr. A. R. 
Mc.Conchie., of the State Rive:rs and Water 
SuP!PlY Commission, Red Cliffs, .said that the 
commission, although prepared to provide ali 
irrigation :tiadlities to Merhein and Red Cliffs 
grower·s this year !because of ·the uncertainty 
of future coal supplies, might not be a1ble to 
provld,e, the same service next season. 

LATER RUN.THROUGH 
Outlining the present position, he explained 

that the S.R. & W.SJC. had conceded the right 
to Mer:bein and Red Cliffs growers. to extencl 
the run-through rather later than in normal 
seasons. This me1ant that some of the set
tlers niig,ht get the run-through a little late:r 
than usual; and that some blockers who did 
not receive this irrigation would have the 
privilege this y-ear. This applied to Red Olif:fs 
but, at .Merbein, the, position was a little differ· 
ent as the irTigation there was well 1advanced 
and woUld finish next week. He advised Mer
bein gr-owers Wiho required irrigation in the 
second week in February to apply to the com
mission's office at Merhein without delay. 

COVER CROPS 
!Mr. A. E. Cameron moved that in vlew of 

the national necessity of conserving fuel it be 
recommended to i'rrigato·r·S, e1spe1Ciall·Y those 
in are1a.s served by pumping ,statia:ns operating 
on coal, that they refrain from irrigating for 
cover crops for the 1942 season. 

'The moti-on was seconded by Mr. A. Hazel 
and carTied. 

The chairman of ,the First Mildura Irrigation 
Trust (;Commis·sioner E. T'. Hend-er:son) tSaid 
that the Trust was diffel'ently situated to the 
S.R. & W. S. C., but firewood, supplies, owing 
to the shortage of labor and liquid fuel, were 
be,coming ala'l'lD.ingJy diffi,cult to o.btain. After 
the harvest the Trust would probably receive 
wood cut- ·by inte,rnees. The Trust, he said, 
woul-d be willing to co-o-perate with any plans 
of the S.R. & W.S.C. -designed to overcome 
present difficulties. 

The chairman of the Growers' Defenee Com
mittee {1Mr. F. Messenger) s.aid tbJat although 
his committee, a:f.ter many interviews, had 
boon promised .by the Minister for :the Army 

"WATER INTO GOLD" 
By Ernestine Hill 

Author of "The Great Australian 
Loneliness" 

REVISED CHF!ft;PER EDIDON 
ON SALE AT 6/-

ROBERTSON & MULLENS, 
MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller. 

{Mr. Forde) at least 1500 internees and 
prisoners-of~war for the harv:est, it was now 
clear that nothing like this. number would be 
ma:de available. The committee had been in
formed by the Fed·el'la:I Government that 300 
interne,es had been supplied to the State 
Premie·r (Mr. Dunstan)·, who in a telegram had 
infonned the committee that th·es·e men were 
nnw working in the Goulburn Valley. 

HARVEST 'CLUB 
As a safeguard against bad environment for 

youths coming here for the picking and as a 
means of providing decent recreational head
quarters for girLs and women in the district 
for the harvest. Mr. P. Malloch announced that 
part o.f Stuart ;:t.nd Harrison's Deakin Avenue 
premises would be couverte·d into a HaTvest 
Club. 

The idea had been sponsored by th.e Grow~ 
ers' Defence !Committee, and anangements for 
young men would be completed by the Mildura 
Rotary Clu.h while girls and women would be 
cared f()T by the Y.W.C.A. 

r ................................ """""""""""""""""'""""'""'"'''"'"" 
· ~ Although most Qf the article appear
g ing on this page has already been· pub· 
~ lished in j'Sunraysia Daily" it was felt 
§ that all growers would be inte·rested in 
§ th~ di,scussion and decisions reaehed at 
~ the Mildur'a meeting.-Ed. HO.F. News." 

: .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, 
Mr. MallOch appealed to growers to get be

hind the scheme by loaning any chairs, tables, 
games, 1and. othel:' furniture, whLch would be 
returned to the oWners at the end o.f the har
vest. 

CONTRACT BLOCK WORK 
The need for all growers to keep to a stan

daTd price for contract hlock work was stress
ed by the meeting. Cases were cited where 
some blockers acting against th'e' interest of 
the industry hid tempted co.ntractor.s away 
from other growers by agreeing to p13.y higher 
rates. 

Mr. A. Hazel moved that the meeting, recom
mend that grow·ers .should ad·here to r:ateS for 
harvesting as set out by the Growers' Defence 
Qommittee and that the mooting urge groweTs 
to r·egard these as· th·e. maximum rates and not 
to break them on any Ja,ccount. 

The motiori .was s·econdJed by Mr. Cutler and 
caNi-ed. 

SHORTAGE OF CHAFF BAGS AND 
CONTAINERS 

Mr. Winterlhottom,_ referring to the present 
container .supplies difli.culty said that k-erosene 
tins wer-e now worth wbout 2/3 each, and were 
becoming very sc~r;ce. 

'M·erchants are unable to supply chaff unless 
bags aTe for.m.rded to them for tilling. Grow
ei'IS had· been advised that in future empty 
bags must be returned to pack·ers before chaff 
will be sold to them. 

Emulsified oil tins also are in s,hort sup-ply, 
and growers should .return them when emptied. 
Chaff bags and tins in good cond,ition and free 
from r.ust would be purchas·ed by packing 
companies. 

EJGPORT REGULATIONS 
Commeriting, ·on the moTe to .seek the amend

ment of the present export regulations, Mr. 
Malloch warned growers that great care 
should be taken not to allow fruit to fall be· 
low fW"ecified standards, as anything saved 
would be offset by claims from London. He 
pointed out that London had been insistent in 
demands for the reduction in payments for 
Iexias which, al·though having all the food 
value and selling in England at normal retail 

War Problems 
prices, did not meet grad'€ standards as re~ 
gar;ds size. A comp-romise had eventually 
been a.rranged after London had threatened to 
.seek ar1bitr.ation. 

Mr . .J. H. Gordon moved that the Australian 
Dried, Fruits Association Board be asked to ap
proach the Department of Commerce with a 
view to having the grading export regulations 
in regard to gr:een tinge in sultanas amende-d. 

The motion was se"conded by Mr. G. Wak,e 
and carried. 

SUB·GRADE SULTANAS 
Owing to the shortage of qualified classifier;s 

something would have to ,be done to expedite· 
the .packing of fruit, it was, stated. 

Mr. Malloch moved that sub-grade sultanas, 
be eliminated: for the 1942 season. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. D. C. Win~ 
tenbottom and carried. 

In connection with accommodation Mr. Mal
loch moved that in view of the a.ssistance to· 
the dried fruits industry received from various 
outside sour1ces in helping to meet the labor
shortage due to the natiolllal emergency, grow~ 
ers b-e <equested to make s.pecial efforts to 
provide the required, accommodation for volun~ 
te·e.r pickers. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. S. Cutler· 
and carried. 

MATURATION OF SULTANAS 194142 
Mr. A. V. Lyon r,eported:-
The earLy p.aTt of the season was charac-

terised by .delayed development due. to cool' 
weather. From December 11 onward, the 
teinpe:ra.tures rose rap-idly for the next three 
weeks, the average daily maximum (94.4 d·e
grees F.) being 20 ·d,egrees higher than that of 
the pr·eceding period. T.his extreme heat has 
interfered with the growth o.f the berries. 
Records of berry size, acidity, .and Baume 
taken at representative v:ineyards in Mildura 
and South Australian vineyards over the past 
three weeks show: 

1. 'That the ber.ry size will be small, pre
sent indications being that the berries will be 
about 20 per cent. ·smaller than normal. 

'2. Acidity and Baume, after a del'ayed start 
are. now changing rapidly. The rates of 
acidity fall and, Baume rise are much more 
na.pid than usual, probably due: to the small 
size of the ber·ries. Present indtcations are 
that the Baume will be- ap.proaching 12 degrees 
Baume by the end of the .se.cond week in Feb
ruary; and that the ultimate sugar content 
will be high ull1e.ss interrupted by rain. 

IMPROVEMENT OF LEXIAS 
Mr. Howie, Chairman of the A.D.F.A., made 

a strong plea .at the last annual A.D.F.A. con
ference for improvement in the quality of the 
lexi.a·s. During. the growing season, several 
recommend,ations, .including pruning, manur
ing and topping had been made. From now 
on, it was necessary to do eV'ery.thing possible· 
to ensure develO'pment. One factor contribut· 
ing to gord.os deteriomtion was lack of soil 
moisture. Th·ese grapes 18.1re the last picked, 
and it was advisable to giv.e them later water
ings where availa.ble, to ensure S·Ound soU con
ditions until h·arves·t. In addition the Baume· 
r~ad,ings should be carefuUy watched, as some 
lack o.f qu,al'ity had ,be·en attributed to picking 
when unripe. The mixed dip should be used, 
as it gave a more suitable color, and also a 
tougher skin to facilitate "seeding." 

Restriction Of Hessian 
Supplies 

Following the "freezing" of· stlocks o·f hes
sian, rope and twine 'bY the Government, re
presentations have been ma.de to the Depart
ment of Sup-ply and De'V'e,lopment, that pack
ers be l)ermitted to sell their present stocks 
to 'growers so that the production of the 1942 
crop may not ;be inter.fered with. Head office 
has b8'en a.sked by the departm-ent to ascer
tain full particulars of stocks held by packers 
so that a decision on the matter can •be ex
pedited. 

Some Interesting Costs 
(F~om "C~nada At War") 

Cargo boat . . $1,750,000 
!Corvette . . . . . . . . . . . . 550,000 
Flying boat . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
Cruiser tank . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
Hur:ricane fighter . . . . 45,000 
2·5~pounder field gun . . 25,000 
·2~pounder anti-tank gun 12,500 
Universal carrier . . . . 5,000 
Bren gun , . . . . . . . 325 
500~pound aerial bomb . . . 100 
Depth charge . . . . . . . . 75 
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THE LABOR PROBLEM 
Industry Faces Critical Period 

With the ever-increasing danger to Australia the need for every able man 
·"for defence is the paramo'l"t consideration, and our requirements . for labor, 
. although for the production of an essential food, must of necessity be a com
partively minor consideration at such a tim:e. There is no doubt that this in- · 
dustry is facing a most critical time and will be very fortunate to fully harvest 
the crop in godd commercial condition. 

However, much has been done by those ap
·pointed to w,atch __ g;rowers' interests, and full 
pressure is being maintaineod in an effort to 
obtain every availa'ble person to help _with the 
harvest. The Prime Minister has been asked 
for a Oa,binet decision as to whether the crop 
is worth saving, and at time of writing this 
policy is anxiously ruwaite:tt. 

ITo -deputations the Minister of Commerce 
has agreed that the fruit is urgently required-, 
and the Minister for War is awar.e of the 
position and will only withhold men of the 
services who cannot possibly be spared. His 
recent anlluun,cement indicates the urgent 
·need for men in the forces. The Minister for 
Labor has agreed to traus.po.rt labor wherever 
it can be found in distant States. 

At recent discussions requests were made 
for the use of prisoners of war and internees, 
who are now idle while an essential food might 

"be lost, and although at the moment no mo·ve 
has begun, it is antictpa.ted that eventually 
these will have to be used. 

There are a good many mis·conceptions in 
regard to the use of these categories, and in
dividual opinions have been expressed that 
.some growers will not have them on their 
blocks-that is their affair, and it is aJso the 

. .affair of the industry-and the nation-to feed 
our troops and people. 

Where this -class of l~bor is used, the rates 
of pay will be on the award basis, the unskilled 
worker getting H:d per day-the balance being 
a.vailable to the Briti·sh Gove,rnment which is 
paying the co-st of camps, etc., subject to ad
justment,s with the Australian Government. 

Under our quarantine regulations no person 
is allowed out o·f the cam:ps until a.fter six 
months' stay in Australia, and then only on a 
completely clean bill of health. It is under
;Stood that Only Italian prisoners of war will be 
available for this work, unde,r guard, and o.f 
the internees, only those who are collsidered 
·.by the Britis·h and Australian Intelligence to 
he suitable will be available. 

Strong representations have been made to 
:have permanent ·camps established in . the 
areas so that laibor will be avaHable if there 
is a drastic shortage for pruning, etc., in the 
1ndustry and ot-her essenHal public require
ments. It has been pointed out in this regard 
that the present camps having been esta,blished 
at the cost of the British Government, the" 
,que-stion of shifting would be largely one for 
1ts consideration, and the matteir of cost to 
this country. 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
pERSONS interested in packing Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for 
destroyi·ng of insect life in Dried Fruits 
are advised that Application No. 18731/ 
34, dated 3rd August, 1934, has been ap
proved and Letters Patent issued which 
include the use of Ethyl Formate and 
other Ester-s, and the Patentees intend to 
assert their right to recover damages 
and prevent unauthorised use of their 
invention. 

The organisation to recruit Australian labor 
has been completed, and the g·rowers' commit· 
tees are to be cong;ralltlated. However, de· 
spite this good work, and the greiat assistance 
frum the various bodie.s in the metropolitan 
areas, the State officials a.nd others, to mention 
the National Fitness Movement led by Dr. 
Scholes, the Harvesting Service Bureaux are 
able only to. supply a proportion of the labor, 
and the industry is still many thousailds short 
o.f its requirements. 

And now the fate of the industry rests on 
Commonwealth action und,er the new regula
tions for the control of man-power, and the 
placing of Ia,bor from non-essential to essential 
industries. From the attitude O·f Ministers, 
and from reports of our Parliamentary repre· 
sentatives, we can hope the crop will be har
vested, many, including repatriated Diggers of 
the ~ast war, saved fr6m ruin, and the impend
ing calamity to the country· avoided. 

A TOUR OF INSPECTION 

Mr. Hall's Report To 
N.S.W. Board 

Following the decision to send an inspector 
to Queensland to check on illegal trading in 
dried fruits, M1·. Hall, the ins·pector for the 
Board. submitted a very comprehensive re
p.ort co.vering 118 visits to stO'rekeepell's, 
merchant houses and stores, together wit,h in
terviews with Crown Law authorities and de~ 
partmental officer'S in matters of law involved 
in the work. 

The full ieport, which deals with a fortH 
night's operations, is a remarkably thorough 
one and is interesting for the ramifications and 
the complete inYiestigation it covers. Much of 
it gives details of long interviews with indi· 
vidual.s; these are con:lldential to the Board. 
It discloses a. great deal of misunderstanding 
·of the regulation~, and Mr. Hall's recommen
dations were to ·the effect that a lenient atti
tude should be taken at a stage when the Act 
was but a short while in operation; his con
tention being that his visits and explanations 
we1·e in effect a definite check to action conN 
trary to the Act, and that a much bett·er a.p~ 
pre~iation would, result. 

This policy is to be recommended at this 
early stage, and the goodwill of the trade 
generally should result. FUrther investiga
tions can be made as the necessity arises. 

ASSISTANCE IN PEST CONTROL 
The climatic conditions. in Qu-eensland make 

it imperative to protect dried fruits from pests 
and Mr. Hall's reports that firms have steri
lising plant installed, vacuum and steam .steriN 
liser.s being the main methods. The advan
tage of the vacuum System is that large parN 
'Cels of boxes may be placed in the container 
and treated by a pro·cess of exhausting air 
and introducing gases;' the gases later being 
ex-tracted and pure air re-admitted. Any fruit 
showing· slight pest damage is re-cleaned, 
steamed and re-dried su.bsequent to steri
lisation. 

Mr. Hall reported tha,t the use of Eranol was 
not generally appreciated in Queensland, and 
he was able to give a :brief oUtline regarding 
the use of this prepatation. 

FEDERAL COUNCIL 
MEETINGS 

PROXY REPRESENTATION NOT 
FAVORED 

d 

During the 1941 Fed:el'lal Council meeting 
which, though limited to one day, W3.is abie to 
eX!peditiously deal with t'he agenda, a sugges
tion was made from several distrlcts that a 
limited number of delegates 'Only should attend 
the Council, representing by proxy votes the 
full strength aHowed und,er the rules of the 
Association. 

Spe1aking .on this, the Chairman of the As
so.ciation (Mr. Howie, O.B.E.) said that the 
South Australian section had rejected the sug
gestion of curtailment. He added: "I think 
that the· saving would not be so great as to 
justify our hrea.king away from the .constitu
tional method of governing the industry, The 
Board reports annually to its constituents and 
offers itself annually for re-election. You 
would be ta·king a very grave step in breaking 
away from such a practice. I cannot agre·e 
that there has been much hot atr, particularly 
at th·e last two- conferences. The discussions 
this morning did not suppo.rt the suggestion 
that this year we would not have enough mat
ter.s for discussipn. If the Couneil meeting 
ha-d, not been he·Ld, ·you would not iha·w--e had the 
"News" continued bi·monthly. In our soli
citor's opinion, if the matter is mainly one of 
expense, the difficulty might be overcome by 
paying allowances during the w;ar onlY to 
Board members and Chairmen of branches, in 
the expectation that the other delegates would 
not attend. Rule 21 says that 12 members of 
the Council fo.rm a quorum. That suggestion 
does not help us much. Last year we saved 
£150 by having the meeting in Mildura, in
stead of Melbourne. ~'I do not feel that we 
would be justified by cutting down the repre
sentation. I would not feel the .same, confi
dence in carrying on i? we did not meet once 
a year and subject ourselves to criticism and 
questioning on our Board's work, and I would 
oppose any move to curtail representation." 

He apprec.iated the desire to cut down ex· 
penses. 

Other delegates supported the ne.ed fOr 
maintaining the present sy.stem, and it was 
pointed out that any saving would be nullified 
by the fact that a member ca!'lrying :Proxies 
of a number of branches would have to vlsit 
each of .these ·branches to .rep·ort on matters 
aff.ecting the general intere,sts of those 
c-entres. It was stated that with the uncer
tainty of the future and, the many problems to 
be faced Lt would be a retrn@ra.de step to relax 
at this period. 

Some .opinion was express.ed to the effect 
that it was waste:ful for more than one dele
gate to attend from each br,anch, and it was 
pointed out that in one instance five were pre
sent representing a branch. However, as these 
larger branches ar.e in the Mildura district, 
the fa'Ct that the conference is held at Mildura 
largely offsets this contention, as the travel
ling and time involved was not great. 

No action was taken to alter the pres-ent 
practice, but in connection with the consti
tutional aspect it was decided, o.n the ruling 
o-f (he Chairman (Mr. L. B. O'Donnell) to de
lete a contradictory clause of the rules in -re
gard to the meeting place so that future meet
ings could, if desired, ·be held at the main 
centre of the industry, 

Warning By Health Authorities 
Due to the shortage of zinc for use in the 

manufacture of galvanised iron, it has been 
ne.cess-ary "to largely replace this with an ar
ticle known as "te.rne" coated iron.. 

The health authorities hav·e is,sued a warn
ing that, in the case of dip tanks, dip tins,· 
spreading trays, and· any article that comes 
in contact with fruit, care should be taken not 
to use this mate:rial. Its use ·'for buildings, ex
cept for roofs where rain is caught, is reco:m
mended. 
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Rationing Of Superphosphate 

IMMEDIATE ACTION BY GROWERS 
ESSENTIAL 

In view of the urgent need of super.phos
phate to grow green manure-having regard 
to the cost and, shortage of sulphate of ammo
nia, growers should ta.ke early action to meet 
the position by submitting their special claims. 

Owing to enemy action, supplies of phos
phate rock, and t.hereifore of superphosphate, 
are greatly re·stricted, and tb.e Commonwealth 
Government, after consultation with the manu
f.acturers, has decided to ration superphos
phate to all consumers on a uniform basis, ir
respective of the c;rop or pasture on which the 
manure is used. From January 1, manufac
turers are prohibited frnm. delivering to each 
consumer more than 60 per cent. of the quan
tity of superphosphate sold to the consumer 
in the year ending, June .SO, 1940, wMC:h, for 
the purpose ·of rationing, is regarded as the 
base year. 'To meet requir-ements- of special 
eases, each manufacturer will be .required to 
set aside in a contingencies pool a proportion 
of the quantity of superphosphate sold by him 
in the ·base year 19·39~40, and the Depa;rtment 
of AgricuLture has -been -aPpointed by the Com~ 
monwealth Government to administer th-e dis~ 
tribution of the .superrphosphate in thiS con~ 
tingencies pool and to decide any doubtful 
cases. 

In allocating the superphos·phate in the con~ 
tingencies pool, the following s.pecial cas-e.s will 
receive consideration:-

(a) ·where purcha.ses by any user of .super
phosphate in the -base year 1939-40 were belo-w 
normaL 

(b) Where, a.Ithough phosphate is normally 
used, none _Wall purchased in the base year.-

(e) The department is authorised to grant 
supplementary rations for .special crops neces
sary for the effective pro-secution of th-e: waL, 
e.g., flax, and to grant a ration to persons who 
d.o not D·rdinatily use superphosphate, pro
vided that the,re are special circumstances this 
seasDn whicb warr:aut the granting of a ration. 

E:x;·cept in the cas.e of flax, where the de
partment is -prepared to authorise immediate 
d-elivery of nuperphosphate out o-f the contin
gencies pooJ., obviously it will not be possible 
to authorise the distribution of the su:per.pho:S~ 
phate in o·ther special cas.es menti-oned until 
s-ufficiEmt r.tpplications have :been receiv·ed to 
enable the department to detemnine whether 
each consumer's total extra bona fide require
ments can be met, or rwhether it will be neces~ 
sa.ry to make a pro rata distribution. 
, Grqwers who will have ordered their phos

phate before January 31, ha.ve been or will be 
advised ,by their dealers aS to. what quantity 
they are en-titled to, accord-ing to their us-age 
in the hase year. 'Those- requiring more should 
have already submitted their applications. 

However, on inquiry ,being made it was 
found that very few of these applications were 
in the hands of the officer in charg>e o·f the 
Contingencies Pool, and arrangements we·re 
made to have fornns sent to packing houses 
and a request was made to have the perio·CL 
extended from Fe·bruary 7 to a later date. 

The Board of Management ha.s written to 
the authority emphasising the need fot ade· 
qu·ate sup·plies of super in view of the scar.city 
of sulphate of ammonia, and the fact t'b.at dried 
fruits are an e-ssential wartime food. 

GroWers should take immediate actiCln and 
obtain a form from the-ir packi.ng house or 
from the Department of Ag;:rt-culture in their 
Stat~. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TREE FRUITS 
GROWERS' LOSSES 

Severe Windstorm Follows Frost 
And Hail· 

Tree fruits gro.wers in South Australia have 
had a very unfortunate time this season. 
Early losses from frost, followed by severe 
b.ailstorms caused heavy losses in many areas 
and now drastic losses are rep-orted foHowing 
a heavy gale. The position is further aggra
v,ate-d, by the serious s-hortage of la.bor to deal 
with the harvesting and processing of stone 
fruits. 

A statement in the "Renmark Pioneer" 
reads:-

"One of the worst windstorms ever experi~ 
enced in the irrigation areas during the apri~ 
cot harv-est occui'Ired on We-dnesday, 7th. 
Throughout the day the -dust~Iaden wind blew 
from the north and north-west, reaching, 
gale for.ce at times, ,and t(['ee fruits in consid
erable quantities we:t"e ·bio.wn to the ground. 
Apricots, which are in the middle. of ha,r_ve.st
ing, littered. the ground, and -many will be lost; 
while cutting operations were interrupted by 
the dust lodging on the fr-eshly cut fruit. Prin
cipal damage, howev'e·r, has been suffered by 
pear growers, the extent of the fall of this 
fruit, which is still in an immature .state and 
showini a heavy crop, amounting to from 30 
per cent. to almost total loss in s.ome in
stances. 

"Mr. F. H. Basey, of Basey and Sons (one 
of Renmark's biggest pear gro-wers) .said this 
morning that the wind had p-layed ha-voc with 
pears. The loss would prOlbably be about 40 
pe~ cent. At the best, Mf. Bas·ey could not 
put the los-s at less than one-third. Yester
day's storm constituted the worst ·"blow" he 
could remember fo.r this time of the year, and 
the loss was the worst he ha·d; kno-wil so early 
in the year. Of course, 'it was all in the 
g,a.me.' 

AT BERRI 
"The seve·r-e dust~storm badly damag,ed the 

pear crop, some growers .stating that they have 
1ost the whole O·f their -crop. Many apricots 
have· been blown on to the ground. The slow~ 
ne.ss of f,rruit in ripening this .season, h-owever, 
has enabled g,rowers to keep up with the 
fruit; had, there ·been many fully ripe apricO-ts 
on the .trees the damage, would have been 
much greater. 

"Mr. J. McKay (secretary of the Berri Co
op. Packing Uni-on) said this mo-rning that he 
understood that there was a t-remendous 
amount -Of fruit on the ground in the Berri dis
trict. I-t was reported ·that trees had ev·en 
been roote-d up 'outback.' In the· case of 
apricots the fruit could be picked up, and 
g,r.owers had had similar exp-erience before and 
would no dowbt he aJble to meet the situation, 
although a slight shortage _of la1bor might ham· 
per them to some extent." -

This 1s particularly unfortunate at a time 
when the fruit is urgently needed for the use 
of the troops, and g-rowers ar.e rfacing ever in
creasing costs. 

It seems lamentable that the Government 
has not seen fit to take earlier action to a£·sure 
labor for the harve-sting of this essential !food. 
That we have prisoners of war and interne-es 
idle while valuable national food is alloweli 
to rot is a calamity; and the OpP'OSite to what 
is being, done in GI'Iea.t Britain where prisoners 
of war are being us·ed extens·ively in harvest
ing crops. -This .almost· within -sound of the, 
guns o.f' the en-emy, ' 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing andi Pro_cessing of Dried Fruits. 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit--

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 

'" 

PRUNEGROWERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION LTD. (N.S.W.) 

Splendid Example Of Co-operation 
This organisation comprises the co-operative· 

societies on the Murrumbidg,ee Irrigation ,Area 
and in the Young district of New South· 
Wales. It is -the product of th-e normal pro
cess of the highest type of real co-operation .. 
These two<11organisations up to 1931 acted in
dependently and were the two major produc
ing ·societies in the Commonwealth. The
futility of cutting each .other's throats be-· 
canie apparent, and tlie boards of directors 
came together and eventually submittedr a. 
scheme to the:Lr growers which was adopted 
and has since been put into effect with very 
satisfactory results. At this time it was de
cided to embrace_;.the pDlicy of the Australian 
Dried Fruits Asso.ciation, and adherence to. 
the principles and o-bj·ects of such Association 
has undoubtedly resulted in very substantial 
progress being_ made. Prices were gradually 
raised to a paya:ble limit and the o-rganisations 
in both areas. a.re very satisfied. with the re

',sults they have attained. The factory pre
mises in North Sy.dney are under the manage
ment of Lt. Col. T. Steele, M.L.C., who at the 
moment is in charge of a military command;_ 
with Mr. James .Sainty as_ processing mana
g.er. T'he secretary of the organisation is Mr. 
T. A. Tester, Chartered Accountant of Young~ 
and th.ere is a ;board of directors equally pro
vided by the two areas. 

In average years the Young -district pro
vide-s about two-thirds of the quantity of the 
prunes handled by the Union, the remaining 
prunes being produced on the irrigation areas 
which, however, have a ,,more .. extensive in
terest in other sections of the dried fruits in
dustry and in the· fresh fruit producing in· 
dustry. 

At present an interesting process is in the 
course of completion at Young. There have 
been five CO·Operative societies operating in 
that area, and together they formed an asso~ 
cia.tion of co-operative societies-. The growe•rs 
have· r·ecently decided to merge their prune 
interests under the hea•ding o-f one society, and 
grower-s will there-by obtain more direct con
tact with their org'1anisation than was the case 
when dealing through an intermediate society 
with its consequent difficulties. In the Young 
district the Asso-ciation -d1ehydrates the prunes 
of the growers because· it operates three large 
plants which were provided by the· Lands De
partment of New South Wales as part O·f a re
patriation effort follo·wing the las.t war. 

A1together growers are accepting the pro· 
posed change in the Young district very 
wholeheartedly, and news to hand indicates 
that they will very much appreciate the more 
direct contact with their own 1board and 
office,rs. · 

Inspection Costs In New 
South Wales 

In another rep-ort on the inspection system 
in reg,aTd to the illegal trafficking in dried 
fruits, it is stated that following an intensive 
campaign over the past few years the prac
tice is negligibl·e· and no cases were detected 
in the period. under review. 

In vie~ of the fact that New South Wales 
is the largest consumer of fruit, and the· dis· 
tanee.s between centres are great, the officials 
concerned have d-one a good job with the 
funds available. 

In the recent report on the activities _o,f the 
Boa.rd, notes- dealing with investigations show 
that the amount expended to November 20, 
.since the beginning of the financial y-ear (Janu~ 
ary l, 1941) is £365. 

This includ·es cost of visit to Queensland. 
The estimated cost of special inspections in 
New South Wales and Queensland during 1941 
was £700. The bulk of the inspeLCtion expen
diture during the present year was incurred 
during the first half of the ye·ar, due to tem
porary re-arrangement of -staff duties during 
the latter portion of the p·e·riod. 

The Board has decided to limit car mileag.e 
in New South Wales to 10,000 per annum to 
conserve petrol. Under this arrangement. cost 
would be around £350 per annum f-or car and 
travelling allowanc·es. .The cost of three in
spections during 1942 in city and country dis
triCts of Queensland is estimated at £1'50. 
Thus £500 would appear the_ ·minimum esti
mate for special inspection expenditure, ex
clusive of salaries. 

However, the! :figure does not allow for em
ergencies which ma.y arise. In addition, the 
"Board -has no experience -on which to b~se an 
estimate for Queensland country inspections. 
This i-s a reduction o.f £200 on last year's 
estimate. 
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"DYING VINES" 

INOCULATION TESIIS MADE 
Investigation into the trouble commonly re· 

·ferre.d to as "dy:ing vines" has b-een made by 
Messrs. W. V. Ludbrook and D. V. Walters, 
.officers of Dhe C.S.LR., who have had: affe,cted 
vines under observation since 19·38. These 
were taken from Merbein (17 years old), and 
·w,oo.rinen (15 ·years old), and some two years 
·.-old potted vines a.t Canberra laboratories. 

An unknown fungus was isolated from a 
number of affected vines and healthy vines 
were inoculated. " 

Agar inoculum was introd1uced under aseptic 
conditions, into wounds ·in the .stem just below 
.ground level, which were then plugged. Steri
lised. iuoclilum \vas similarly introduced into 
.an equal nmnber of control vines at eac.b. 
stati-on. 

These v'ines have now produced four sea
sons' new gr,owth since· treatment, ex-cepting 
six· inoculated and six control viines at Can
berra, uprooted a.nd examined in 1939 (at 
which time they were .still healthy), and two 
inoculated and two control vines at Canberra 
which -died in 1941. The remainder of the 
vines at Canberra, and also six from -Merbein 
and eight from Wo-orinen, were uprooted and 
-examined in December 1941. 

As s.h.o-wn in Table 1, some orf .the experi
mental vines at Can1berra and: Woorinen be
ceame stunted or died, but these were fairly 
·evenly distri,buted between the inoculated and 
the control series. All those at Merhein re
mained healthy. The stunting or death of 
some vine.s at Gauber.ra was pos·sibly due to 
their becoming too. large fior the cans in which 
they were growing. 

Canberra 
Woorinen 
Merbein 

·Caube.rra 
'Woorinen 

Inoculated Vines 
Slightly Markedly 

Normal Stunted Stunted Dead 
2 2 - 2 

30 
Control Vines 

3 1 2 

"Merbein 30 
On $plitting the trunks of the vines uproote·d 

lor ,examination, the wood adjacent to the 
·point of ino-culation was found to have devel
·,o.ped a brown discoloration similar to that ob
-.ser.ved in "dy-ing -vines." In no case did this 
discoloraUon extend for more than 3cm. from 
the point o-f inoculation, and usually not for 
mo.re than ~ to 1 em. There was no consis
tent difference in size of discolored area be
tween inoculated and control vines, and. the 
fungus used for ino-culation was isolated from 
about the same percentage of vines in each "of 
the two groups. Various other impe-rfect fungii 
p..nd bacteria also developed from plantings of 
,discolored wood, but the above-mentioned fun
gus occurred much more often than any other 
.organism. 

'These results are thought to confirm the 
>opini-on previously ·expressed· th:a.t the trowble 
.termed "dying vines" is primari-ly physiolo
-gical, and that the fungus used for inoculation, 
though commonly found in affected wood, is 
not an active parasite. The inve'stigation was 
not intensive enough to exclude the possi:biJity 
_of other pathogens be.ing involved, or to eluci
date the environmental factors pos.sibly con

.. cerned. 
However, as it i:s not practic1able at present 

-to pursue the .subject further, it ,is thought ad
visable to present the results obtained. As 
far as the writers know, there has not been 
~any increase in the economic importance of 
-the trouble since their previous paper ap
·peared. 

WAGE FIXING liN' CANADA 
In "-Canada. at War" it is stated that Past ex

perience has shown that prices outs-trip wages 
in au unrestricted wage·-price rise. To fix 
wages, while at the same time fixing prices, ~s 

-to protect the wage earned from the harmful 
.. effects of the inflationary spiral, and, incident
ly, to esta.blish a wage "tlo·or" a.s well as a 

-wag.e ''ceiling." 

WILDCATS (LTD.) 
If the worst comes to the worst you can ge't 

-a, thous:and cats, each of which should av,er
age 10 kittens a year. The skins are wo-rth 

-two shillings each. A man can skin 100 cats 
--a dct~y. Feed the cats on rats bred on the 
property and fed on the ca.rcases o1' the cats. 

·Later you might cross the cats with snakes, 
-and they will .skin thems·elves twice a year, 
~thus saving wag~ -an:d .giving double output. 

THE ACTIVITIES OF THE 
ASSOCIATION 

Marketing Problems: War 
Risk Insurance: Hail Damage 

At the January meeting oif the Board of 
Management of the A.D.F.A. consider,able at
tention was given .to problems arising from a 
develoyment jn th-e trade that has caused s-ome 
concern. The question of or&erly marketing 
was involve,d. 

The chairman reported that with Messrs. 
Malloch and Jones, he had attended a confer
enc-e at Canberra, called iby the Commonwealth 
Price·s Commissioner, for Wednesday, 21st 
January, 1942. RepresentativeS of A.D.F.A. 
Distributing Agents and Independent Distri
buting Agents, together with Representativ·e,s' 
of the VIctorian and New South Wales St_ate 
Dried FruitS Boards and the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits Control Boar& were pre·sent. The 
objed of the confe,rence. was to discuss uni
form trading conditions in the Commonwealth. 
For a numiber of years, Independent Distribut
ing Agents had been selling on a diffelfent 
hnis to- A.D.F.A. D~stributors, and the time 
had now come wb,en it was.felt de·sir,able that 
the trade sh.o.ul.d be done on a unifonn basis~ 

The whole matter was -very fully discussed, 
and it was ultimately agreed·, that for the 
future, all wholesale·rs would buy and sell on 
a tiniform basis. -

The Board expresse-d satisfaction and ap
proval of the arrangements made at Canberra, 
as outlined by the chairman. 

Otheii' matters dealt with were:-
TREE FRUITS FOR SERVICE NEEDS 

The r-equirements of the De:pa-.rtment of Sup
ply and De·velC'pment for service needs indi
cate that the· whole of the crop of 1942 will be 
taken over by the .authorities, and that there 
is little pro-s-pect o.f any be-ing available for 
civilian use. It was :de·cided to notify the 
trade of the position. 

INSURANCE FROM HAIL DAMAGE 
Foiiowing a request by the South Australian 

River Council that the· Board; should investi
gate the possibility of effecting insuran-ce, a 
Iette·r was re,ceived from Mr. E. P. Shepherd, 
Secretary, Murray River Wholesale Co~p. 
Ltd., Adelaid·e, advising result of enquiries 
made in connection with' hail insurance·. Fr.om 
the correspondence, it did not ,s,eem very likely 
that it would be poss]ble to interest an insur
ance comp-any in the matter and it w-as decid
ed to writeT packers, asking them for particu
lars regarding the acreag'le,s affected over the 
l8.Jst fe-w Years, so that the Board·, would have 
s.ome dat9: to work on, if consideration was 
given 'by the association to establishing. its own 
fund. 

During a preliminary discuSIS-ion on aspects 
of this pro:blem it was felt that any scheme 
that might be .e,stablished should be based on 
a. levy on production for the financing of the 
fund an-d that the insurance should be- made 
on a pToduction cost of. it was estimated, £15 
ner acre being recouped to the grower. It is 
suggested that branches give full considera
tion to this impo'rtant matter whi·ch will need! 
to be finalJy decided by the Federal Council. 

COAL SUPPLIES FOR PUMPING 
Following the repre1sentations made to the 

a.uthorities. regarding the· supp-ly o,f coal or 
briquette-s for the Red Cliffs pumping station 
of the State Rivers and -Wate1· Supply Com
mission, advice h·as been rece-ive-d that provi
sion is being ma-Gie, subject to national- ,emef
g-ency, for -S-up.plies of briquettes, January to 
June, 194.2, Which should meet the require
ments of the Red Cliffs pumping station. 

It has since been learned that further 
r:ationing has been imposed and that the 
Water Commission is serjously concerned at 
the position to the extent that, with a view 
f:o providing sufficient fuel for the production 
o-f the' crops, it is anxious to make Ies1s wateT 
available than formerly. This wiii probably 
involve the need to grow less cover crops. 

WAR RISK INSURANCE 
In vie'W of the possibility of 1os,s by enemy 

action in Australia, which is not covered 
under the ordinary p.o.licies, it was decided: 
"That the Associ.ation advise packers to cover 
fruit delivered into :packing hOUISes and in 
transport to steamer or into· agents store, and 
that age·nts 'be asked to cover same whilst 
they are responsible for the· fruit. Th-e· quEis· 
ti-on of covering the cost will be discussed, by 
the association, when the rates are kno-wn." 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
A letter was received ·from the Victorian 

Dried Fruits Board, dater 8th January, 1942, 
pas-sing ,on letter received from the Hon. A. A. 
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THE VICTORIAN DRIED 
FRUITS BOARD 

DRIED OHANEZ TO COME UNDER 
CONTROL 

A meeting of the _ Victo.rian Dried Fruits 
Board, at whicll the ·Chairman (·Mr. Parker J. 
Molon·ey) presided, was held on December 11, 
1941, at the offices of the Victorian Dried! 
Fruits Bo-ard in Melbourne. 

DRIED FRUITS SHOWCASES 
Mr. Mansell stated tha.t he had insp-ected 

the dried fruits showcases which the Board 
had recently installed at the Hotel Winte;rsun 
and Hotel Murray, respectively, and he was 
pleased to report that t'he.se ca.ses were admir
ably suited for the .purpos·e· for which they had 
been purchased. The Grand Ho-tel also had 
an attractive -d:isplay showing in the l-ounge 
of the- hoteL-

It was agreed that Mr. D. C. Winter'bottom 
should be asked to make arrangeme-nts f,or tbe 
careful supervision of the fruit in the show
cases and that, when necessary, the fruit 
should be replaced by the M-ildura. Co-operative 
Fruit Co. Ltd. It was also considered that a 
suitable notice indicating, for the infor-mation 
of tourists, where quantities of these fruits 
may be O'btained, should be placed in the 
stands and, accordingly, step.s we-re taken to 
give effect to this sugge-stion. 

The Chairman re:po-rted that neither the 
New South 'Vales nor the South Australian 
Board. was in favor of btinging dried plums 
under contr-ol and, after discussion, it was 
agreed to- leave the maiDer in abeYance. 

M-r. Moloney also stated that neither the 
New s.outh Wales nor the South Australian 
Boards had yet decided to fall into lirie with 
the Victorian Board in regard to the maUeil' 
of bringing dried Ohanez gra,pes within the 
ambit of the Dried Fruits Act. In the mean
time the Victorian Board decide·d: to re~affirm 
its previ-ous decision to bring dried Ohanez 
grapes under control. 

Fnr the information of Board members, 
copies of Supervisor K. B. Ho·cking's report on 
packing operations for the 1941 season-Red 
Cliffs and Iry-mple areas, and also cOpies of 
report by the Chief Analyst, Soutlh- Australia. 
on the subject of mo~-sture conte-nt of dri·ed 
fruits, were made a.vailable to the Board mem
bers. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
Re-fe-rring to further plantings of dried vine 

fruits, the Cha.irman informed Board members 
of th·e action that had recently been taken by 
the various Boards in appr-oaching their re
spective .Premiers with a view- to the adoption 
by the States· concerned of a uniform policy 
and the a-ppointment of a permanent commit
tee to advise the Gove-rnments on the question 
of further plantings of"' dried fruits, and cog:
nate matters affecting the utilisation of the 
Murray waters. 

Mr. Moloney reported that the approval or 
the Minister for Agriculture had been -receiv
ed for the appointment of eight graders, a.nd 
the Chief F-ruit Inspector had ,been int:ormed 
a.ocor.dingly in ord.er that he could proc'eed 
with th·e arrangements for the 1942 season. 

APPLICATIONS 
Application-s were received for registration 

by packing houses for the 1942 season, and 
those considered suitable were recommended 
for the approval of the Q,ov,erno-r~in-Gouncil. 

An applieation from Co-operated Dried Fruits 
Sales Pty. Ltd., Mellb'ourne, for the transfer or 
licence frum W. A. B-lake Pty. Ltd., to Co
operated Dried Fruits S1ales Pty. Ltd. was re
commended for a.pproval. 

An application for the transfer o-f licence at 
present applying to the p9-cking house on the 
p-roperty of Mr. R. K. Woods, at Kyabram, to 
a new packing house a:t T'ongala East, was 
rec-ommended for approval. 

Mr. Moloney state-d that he had be-en in
vited by the Commerce De,partment to atte-nd 
a conferen·ce in regard to the aCquisition for 
service requirements of the 1'942 season's 
dried tree fruits, and he -reported on the de
liber,a.tions nf t4is meeting. For the infor
mation of member-s, a statement was circu
lated containing statistics which were used as 
a basis in ev·olving a plan focr the supply ot 
the dried .tree fruits required. 

Dunstan, Premier o·f Victoria, advising that 
the question of control of planting areas and 
matters aff,ecting the utilisation of the Murray 
Waters, would be referred to the State De
velopment Committee for investigation when 
that body is co.nstituted. · 

Other matters dealt with are repo-rted in 
more detail in this issue. 
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Inspection of Dried Fruits • tn N.S.W~. 

Good Results From Past Work 
The position in New South Wales, so far as illegal traffic in dried fruits 

IS concerned, appears to be eminently satisfactory as was the case last year. 
This is probably due to the intensive inspections carried out during previous 
years and the many severe penalties imposed by the courts for breaches of the 
Dried Fruits Act and Regulations thereunder. 

Due to loss of personnel and subsequent re
arrangement of the staff duties of the Board. 
inspections during the last twelve months 
were not on a 'Comprehensive scale as in pre
vious years. However, no risks were taken in 
respect of those djstricts which, from previous 
Experience, were known to be favored ·by il· 
legal operators in dried fruits. · 

During the year no sales or purchases of 
dried fruits produced in New .South Wales, in 
contravention of the Act and Regulations, 
were detected. However, an offer of dried 
curtr'ants was made to a storekeeper in a 
RiveTina town. Inquiries showed that the offer 
was an isolated one and that advantage had 
not been taken nf same by the storekeeper 
concerned. 

In one instance buck currants produced in 
South Australia and pur-chased from a Bris· 
:bane warehouse came under notice. The 
storekeeper concerned had been able to .sell 
only a .small proportion of the fruit purchased 
dri6 to inferior quality. The balance of the 
fruit was destroyed by the storekeeper, and 
in all the circumstances the Board decided not 
to institute legal proceedings in respect of the 
purchase. 

The sp-ecial inspectorial service in this State 
includes inspection of dried fruits stocks of 
grocers, pastrycooks and warehouses, and the 
vehicleS of hawkers. Inspections are made at 
irregular intervals in order that the visits of 
the insp'ecto.r may not be anticipated and pro-
vision made fOr same. 

Experience has shovm that additional l.Jrofit 
is the principal incenUve of illegal purchase 
of dried fl'uits by traders. It js therefore ob
vious that t11e most favorable point for de
tecting illegal traffic in dried fruits is where 
the profit is made. e.g. at traders' stores. The 
inspe-ctor ha,s always impressed on store
keepers that the purchase of ungraded dried 
fruits is a fo-olish business proposition, not to 
be expected- of other•vise keen busines.s men. 
The hawker or seller of the dried fruits is, 
figuratively speaking, here today and, gone to· 
morrow; but the fruit has to be sold. Therein 
is the princip-a-l risk, as possession of the fruit 
is tantamount to sale of same so "far as the 
relevant provision of the Dried Fruits Act and 
Regulations thereunder are concerned. In 
·other words, the illegal .seller of the fruit does 
not accept his fail· share of the risk of de
tection and prosecution. This view now ap· 
pears to ha.ve been generally adopted by the 
storekeepers. 

Another point impressed on storekeepers bY 
the inspector has been in respect of the poor 
keeping quality of ungraded and illegally pur
chased dried fruits. The majority of grocers 
have had the expensive eXiperience of losing 
'COnsiderable quantities of dried fruits by rea· 
son of insect infestation. Dried fruits which 

have been packed and grade-d at registered 
packing houses under Government supervision 
are naturally cleaner and less liable to become 
contaminated by insect pests. Repetition of 
this advice by the ins:pector has no doubt had 
its effect. 

As in previous years, endeavor has been 
made by the inspector to create an interest in 
dried fruits by the retail traders whose stocks 
of dried fruits were inspectetl.. F-rom com
ments made to the inspector, dis,cussion re· 
garding matt~-rs such as grades of fruit, dry
ing and packing processes and control of grub 
and wee,vil pests, has ·been welcomed and ap
preciated by the majority of the storekeepers. 

A remarka1ble improvement in the standard 
of dried fruits in retail establishments, so far 
as cleanliness and freedom from insect infes· 
tation is concerned, has been noticed during 
the year. This improvement has been due, in 
,part, to favorable climatic conditions, but 
there is no doubt that the advice given to the 
storekeepei~s in regard to the use. of "Eranol" 
is responsible for much of the improvement. 
In certain districts of New South V.Tales it is 
almost im].Jossible to prevent infestation of 
dfied fruits by weevils. It has been found, 
that the dama.ge done to dried fruits in re· 
tailers' hands is dile to weevils to a far 
greater extent than to grubs. Users of "Era
nol" speak highly of the value of this sub
stance as a preventative of insect b)festation. 
Many storekeepers have stated in plain lang,u. 
age that an effective means of controlling in
sect infestation should have been available 
years ago and thus saved them much worry 
and financial los.s. 

·clean fruit throughout the year must neces-. 
sarily lead to increased sales to the ultimate 
benefit of the gro·wer. Consumers should not 
be expected to purchase d.ried fruits not in 
fir.st-class orde-r. They are not required or ex
pected to do so in the case o~ other food
stuffs. 

TRADE CO-OPERATION 
During inspections certain high-class sho:ps 

were selected by the inspector as suitaible for 
dried fruits window displays. Inva.riably, the 
storekeepers concerned welcomed an offer o:f 
d1ied fruits publicity material. The ·erection 
of the displays was undertaken by the staff 
of the emoorium or .store concerned., at no 
cost to the. Dried Fruits Publicity Committee. 
Most of these dis·plays were a credit to the 
windo-w-dressers. 

A considerable number of recipe books and 
special di.s.play cards advising despatch -of tin· 
ned puddings and ca.kes to the armed forces 
overseas were also distributed1 to storekeepers; 

In accordance with the Board's instructions 
the operations o.f a number of small packers 
in the Yriung, Junee and ALbury districts are 
supervised by .the inspector. In each instance 

the packers concerned endeavor to strictly· 
comply with their obligations, and the posi~
tion was found satisfactory at all times. In. 
addition to the packers, the operations of a. 
number of small growers o·f dried fruits r~· 
ceived the attention of the inspector. The 
position in Fegard to these growers lias also· 
proved satisfactory. 

During June, 1941, the initial visit to, 
Queensland, under the arrang,ement entered 
into between the Government of that State· 
and the Consultative 1Committee: of the Dried 
Fruits Boards was made by the Board's in·-
spector. A comprehensive re,port covering 
many matters affecting the marketing Of dried 
fruits in Queensla.nd was sUbmitted by the· 
in&pector a-nd forwarded to the Queensland 
Government t-hrough the Consultative Com-· 
mittee. 

As a result of the inspector's inquiries,. 
legal proceedings were institUted by the· 
Queensland Government against a Brisbane 
trader for illegal alteration of grad.e markings 
on cases of dried pears and a conviction. 
secured. Other matters reported upon by the 
ins-pector have received, or are receiving, at· 
tention o.f the Queensland Government and 
the Boards concerned. The arrangement made· 
with t'he Queensland authorities calls for regu· 
lar insp-ections in that State by a represen· · 
tative o.f the Dried Fruits Boards of the pro-· 
ducing States. 

Many mis·cellaneous dutie.s are und,ertaken 
by the inspector, amongst which are inspec- · 
tions at railway stations, farms, warehouSes 
and va.rious manufacturing, premises. A num· 
ber of irregularities in grading and packing of 
dried fruits packed in New South Wales and 
other States has be.en brought under the no
tice of the pa,ckers or Boards concerned. 

It is conSi-dered that the position in regard 
to illegal traffic in dried fruits in New South 
Wale.s continues to be satisfactory. 

WEST AUSTRALIAN 
BOARD ELEC'fiONS 

VITICULTURISTS' UNiON SUCCESSES 
Follo.wing the ·bh:mnial elec.Uon f01r the four· 

vacancies on the ·v1r est Australian Drie·d Fruits 
Board, at which 64 per_ cent O·f those eligi,blE:
voted, Messrs. G. E. St,one, J. Duff, junr., G. 
1\'IcD. Edgecombe and N. W. Ham· were elected. 
in the foregoing or.-ler of preference. 

These succes.s,ful candidates. were the sel· 
ected nominees of the Viticulturists' Union. 
The outcome of thh\ election is that t'he posi· 
tion of Mr. Ha,s1uck, held vacant pending these 
elec·tions, is now fitted. ·M:r~ Hasluck was, 
until his enlistment, secr.etar;\' o·f the union; 
and that -Mr. H. E. Feutrill, a member of the 
Board for the past four ye<Lr,s, retires. 

At the Board meeting !following the elec
tions, Mr. Feutrill express-edi his good feelings 
to the members. He was appreciative of the 
good work officers of the Board wer1e doing 
for the industry. 

To growers in the eas.tern States, this swee-p· 
ing of the polls by the Viticulturists' Union 
is, of interest, but it is not necessarily a revo
lutionary movement pregnant with d-rastic re-
action, for this group of grorwers has shown 
itself to be actively concerned with the g.ene
ral .g~ood o-f the industry and a strict adhe--· 
renee to the State Dried Fruits Act. 

AURORA PACKIN'G COMPANY PTY. lTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD OFFICE: !RYMPLE. 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society Union Assurance Society Ltd. 

Cresco Manures 

Tiny Tim Power Washer 
Lon$1on & Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Sentinel Power Ouster 

We Supply AU Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service" 
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